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Led to the Light.
By  HUDSON TUTTLB.

C H A P T E R  VII.
T H E  L A S T  D A U G H T E B .

Mr. Caauing remained in bis study until a late hour. He 
bad entered on a new field of thought and aa the horizon lifted 
in wider circle, be was exhilarated with the joy of discovery. 
He had been attracted to the psychic field, for bis agnosticism, 
while not knowing, did not deny. Materialism presented bat 
half a sphere, and the mind remained in perplexity and 
doubt. The organization of a society for research into the 
mysterious phenomena of so-called spirit gave him courage 
and he not only read all that was published ou that subject, 
but sketched a plan for his own private observation. What 
i f  it proved true that there are phenomena that can not be so 
counted for on a material basis ? What i f  there are spirits 
able to come to us and impress their thoughts ?

“I f  |c be so," he murmured, “i f  it be so, you, Marie, will be 
with us as our guardian.

She was his wife, the love o f his youth, who met with an 
accident when Sherwood was a child, and died. For her fond 
husband her presence filled the heme, and no one else had 
taken her place.

The hours of study over, he sat dreamily thinking of those 
days in his young life and the results of his disappointment. 
Grief is not destructive i f  one can rise above it and go on in 
the path of duty. I f  it does not soar the mind and make it 
rebellious to the inevitable, bat rather infuses 1 gentleness 
and tender sympathy, it may potently assist in rounding out 
and completing the character.

His mind had been in a state o f exaltation and the com 
mon world sank from him, a poor hnsk scarcely worth the 
cost he had paid for living in it. Strange it is when great 
trials are about to come to ns, they often are heralded by such 
exaltation. The laugher is reminded that he will soon bs 
called to weep.

He was rudely awakened to the real by the entrance of 
Sherwood, who, throwing himself into a chair, at once pro
ceeded to relate the occurrences of the evening.

Mr. Canning was at first overcome with indignation, then, 
recovering himself, he said:

“ Had jo a  cot told me, I  would regard the story, as.unbe
lievable. Does your whole life and mine count for nothing 
against an appearance o f wrong ? What good is an upright life, 
i f  it is not a safeguard against nnjnst suspicion ? I have said 
many a time that superstition and bigotry never change, can 
not change. That given power by the law and they would 
enforce themselves by torture as they always have when able 
to do so in the past. Yon have no cause for further anxiety.*' 

"I  sincerely hope yon are correct as you usually are, yet, 
there is a secret force at work we do not appreciate. Our 
town's folk would not have been so rash were they not 
influenced for some sinister motive.**

“ There can be none. We have no enemies. I  have con- 
riliatedjall parties by a non-partizan course. We have be
friended the poorvhelped those in need^md only yesterday, as 
you know, paid the workmen their wages for building the 
chnrch, because their families were in need.**

“It is not the town’s people as a whole, only a few, and we 
ought not to charge the community with this crime against 
liberty."

“You are on parole ?"
“ Until to-morrow. The marshal is onr staunch friend, and 

he might have saved me the humiliation o f a halter, had he 
promptly arrested and taken me away. He will take me in 
charge to-morrow.**

“To free yon again in an hour. It is a travesty on justice. 
Can not one offer the common services o f humanity without 
fear of being arrested as a criminal ? That would be a ssd 
state of affairs. No, no, your arrest is a sham, and you need 
not sleep the less for it."

Those were brave words and gave more assurance to his 
son than to himself.

The night was sleepless, and the morning found him ner
vous and foreboding. The breakfast, where plans for the day 
were discussed and fresh ideas entertained, was quickly 
finished. Father and son were waiting for the impending 
dond to discharge its lightning, not knowing whers the 
bolt would launch.

The bell rang and Budd Rodgers entered.
“Good-morning, Mr. Rodgers," said Mr. Canning encourag

ingly. “ How goes the woxld with yon r
“It has gone badly as you well know. Did you ever see an 

old hulk lying on the short, rotting and wasting in the 
storms ? It came from the hands of the builders perfect in 
form, and was launched with shouts and rejoicing. It floated 
on the water like a thing of life. The winds embraced the 
white sails, and it wafted out on the sea. Then it drifted 
to the shore, broken, bruised, a wreck o f its builders' hopes 
to lie on the beach washed by the tides, and covered by sand 
and sea waste. You have seen, and such a wreck am I.** He 
paused. “I  am not quite lost yet— not so completely that I can 
not sense my degradation. I have determined to reform the 
poor remnant that is left o f me."

Mr. Canning seized his band, saying: "Never too late! 
Yon are not old. Yon ought to be in the prime of manhood. 
Stand by your resolution, and I will assist you."

“ That is what I came to ask of you—a place to work 
where I can support myself until I become again a man." 

."What brought you to this resolution ?" asked Sherwood. 
“Last night I picked up a handkerchief iu the street, and 

in it was a ring. I do not know, it is strange, strange, hut 
when I would sell that ring for driuk I was struck as with a 
flame, my whole life came before me, and I cams away, every 
fiber of my being vibrating to the one thought—reform.” I

“Will you allow ns to see the ring ?" asked Mr. Canning. 
Silently Rodgers took the handkerchief from his pocket.
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horrible vision.

Marshal Lnsk came at the moment and was received with 
friendly greeting.

“I am on a bnsineaa, my frienda, which yon will under
stand is far more disagreeable to me than it can be to you."

“No apologies are required," said Sherwood, “I am at your 
command."

“Can it be true that onr townsmen demand this insult ?’*
"I have come to take you before the mayor, I hope only s& 

a matter o f form, but 1 can not predict the outcome of the 
affair.”

“My town's folk can not entertain that I am guilty of snch 
a dastardly deed !'*

“Yon have ever found me your friend," said the marshal 
“and I should not now be true, did 1 not forewarn yon of the 
danger yon are to meet. There is a strong feeling, fanned by 
an influence I have not identified. I do not advise, yet were I 
yon, knowing all 1 do, 1 wonld disappear until the excitement 
subsided.

“ What, do you counsel, me to play the coward and tacitly 
confess my guilt ? I would sooner walk straight nnder the 
gallows, and adjust the knot myself.”

“ You mistake me, for I think were you not present, the 
matter would be allowed to rest for a time at least, and dur
ing Ibis interval I might get on to some cine to the real 
criminal. I f  I did not, yon could appear, and the excitement 
having cooled, the people would set there was no cause for 
implicating yon.”

You mean well, I thank yon, yet I can not comply. I 
will at once go with yon and face the accusation. I f  the 
mayor sustains their suspicion that I am the murderer of 
detenseless girl, I will abide his decision until I can vindicate 
myself."

“ U’hat talk you about? A  murder? Who was murdered ?" 
"A youug lady, a stranger," answered Marshal Lnsk. 
“ Where is she ? I must see her ? This blood—oh, it is 

hers ?"
Mr. Canning took his arm, saying L, “She is at tl$e room, of 

the undertakers, and I will go with you.**
Rodgers walked as one in sleep. His mind was active yet 

benumbed by the intensity o f his feelings. They reached 
and entered the plain untarnished room. On a table the 
dead woman was lying.

Miss Sian wick and Asphodel were there and with kind 
hands had arranged the body as tenderly as though she were 
a sister. The soft, wavy hair was combed, the blood stains 
washed away, her hands folded, and a calla with white roses 
laid on her bosom.

"Poor child," murmured Asphodel, "what a world o f sor
row this has been to her. Tempted, sinning no doubt, meet
ing a horrible death; and, yet, we might have been called to 
drink the same bitter cup."

The face o f the dead was turned directly toward them, with 
an expression o f that holy rest and peace which lights even 
the sorrowing face at the last moment It is a reflection of 
joy when the hardens of earth fall aside from the emancipated 
spirit, as the sun after its setting casts a glory on some moun
tain summit? Who can tell ?

With a great cry o f mingled grief and joy Rodgers fell on 
the body and clasped it in his arms. With sobs and broken 
words he kissed her cold cheeks.

“Mildred, M ildred!" he cried, "speak one word, just one 
word, to your broken-hearted father! They killed 
you when yon almost reached home? What did they 
kill yon for ? Conld they not let yon come to me ? 1 am to 
blame. I drove yon away. I drove yon to sin. Wonld I 
might bear the pain— I bad taken that blow on yonr dear 
head!"

He remained silent, except his low sobs. Then arising; 
“I can not warm you to life ! Yon can not say you forgive, 
bat I can say, henceforth, until I die, I will be worthy o f my 
dead.”

He suddenly regained self-possession, and said to Asphodel 
and her sister : “1 want her to have a Christian burial. She 
will be glad to rest by the side of her mother. If  Mr. Arling 
will be please to conduct the services. I am sore he will not be 
harsh in judgment ou the dear girl who was driven to do what 
she did."

Mrs. Arling assured him everything should be as he de
sired. "He*e," she said, holding in her hand a pocketbook, 
"here is a trifle we found in her pocket, perhaps you will care 
for it.”

"Care for it ? Give it to me, it is all I have left o f my darl
ing.”  «

He kissed the worn memento, and pressed it to his heart.
“ Thank you for your kindness to my poor child, and to me, 

degraded and unworthy as I am."
(To be Continued)
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IS SPIRITUALISM A SUPERSTITION.
LYMAN C. HOWE.

In the Arena for January, 1893. B. O. Flower treats of the 
"present-dsy tendencies and signs o f the time9." Among 
other interesting pointers he introduces a remarkable dream 
of a prophetic characters, as related by David Van Etten, "one 
of the most influential attorneys o f Omaha." It is one of a 
class of mental phenomena o f which there are many thou
sands equally well attested. But that does not weaken the 
value of thi9 one, nor are thousands o f others less reliable 
because the parties reporting them are unknown to fame.

and therefore of no tendency to the communication of spirits 
departed; although of the firm belief *the one above sways the 
harmonious mysteries to the world.’ " “Hence it will be 
perceived 1 am not of superstitious inclinations." In refer
ence to his prophetic dream, which was accurately fulfilled 
■ ereral years afterwards, Mr. Van Etten adds : “This was not 
a communication direct from any ‘spirit,' because we have so 
reason to suppose a disembodied spirit of human origin  ̂
whatever its present condition, can foretell the future any 
better than when in the b ->dy in life, nor is there, at least as 
far as 1 know any authority for it in any system of religious 
belief."
* One important lesson contained in these quotations is 

that a man may be an “ influential attorney" and logically con
sistent in his professional habits, snd at the same time decid
edly inconsistent and illogical in other directions; and this 
mental limitation ia feued more or leaa marked in all the vari
ations of human development.

There has been much stress laid upon the investigations 
of Spiritualism by certain persons of reputed superiority, and 
scholarly attainments and especially the accepted oracles of 
Spence; sad we must concede that intelligence is an essen
tial factor in all esses, and the training which equips the 
mind for snecessfni exploration of nature is not without 
value. Besides the influence of such minds in moulding pub
lic opinion is more than that of equally intelligent persons 
who are unknown to fame. Nevertheless, many able men 
wholare regarded as standards of autcority in the depart
ments of science which they make a specialty, axe as illogical 
and weak in certain other lines of study, npon which they 
sometimes venture, as a pastime, or to gratify pride, or pre
judice, ss the veriest lyro who never saw the inside of a col
lege or attempted to analyze a scientific theory. Mr. Van 
Etten seems perfectly sure that he is “not of superstitious 
inclinations,** because “he was brought up ss a strict Calvin- 
■ t" » * * and is now a member of the Episcopal Chnrch* 
\ Superstition, according to Webster, signifies literally, 
th r i ing still over something amazing; hence, an excessive 
reverence or fear o f that which is unknown or mysterious. 1

• Especially an ignorant or irrational worship o f the sn 
preme Deity.” Here we have the testimony of an “ inflnen 
tial attorney," ccostomed to weigh evidence, end trace the 
log:c of human events, assuring ns that he is "not of super
stitions inclinations,** and therefore, of course, not tainted 
with any belief in the most rational interpretation of human 
life and immortality; but is "prejudiced against Spiritualism,*’ 
and a subscriber to the “Nicene Creed! ”  His affiliations 
with the Dutch Reformed Church and the soothing logic O f 

John Calvin have rendered his mind proof against supersti
tion .

He confesses to a firm belief that "the One above sways the 
harmonions mysteries of the world," and if he accepts the 
creed of the Datch Reformed Chnrch he must believe that this 
"One above** also foreordains some to everlasting life and 
others to eternal rain, and that, too, without any reference to 
their good intentions or acts, and no amount of earnest en. 
deavor and faithfnl devotion can change or modify the in
finite purpose of the "One above" who planned the eternal 
woe of millions before the world began. What can inspire 
more "excessive reverence or fear of that which is unknown 
or mysterious," than a belief in such an “One above” whose 
almighty power and “mysterious" providence presents such 
an infiniteihorror as the inevitable outcome of his own volun
tary decrees ? This same creed, too, declares the resurrec
tion of the body, and the total depravity of all un gene rated 
men. What can be more "mysterious,*' and what can excite 
more fear iu the human mind than a sincere belief in sucb 
an “ One above” in whose hands we are forever helpless as the 
clay in the bands of the potter?

I f  the Cal vinistic dogmas that held and moulded the reli
gious life of Mr. Van Etten are not the climax of superstition 
we need a new definition of the word. On the other hand, Mr. 
Van Etten seems to think that a belief in the presence and 
helpful influence of our emancipated friends is a superstition! 
Nothing could be further from thetTUth. The spiritual phi
losophy, predicated upon ever-recurring facts, has nothing in 
it to excite “excessive reverence or fear of that which is un
known or mysterious.” On the contrary it is the universal 
care for.superstition and all unnatural or "excessive rever
ence,” and banishes all "fear of that which is unknown or 
mysterious” including the anthropomorphic god of John 
Calvin and the Dutch Reformed Church. Under the system 
of faith which Mr. Van Etten thinks so free from superstition, 
all is mystery, and death the “ King of terrors." With his con
fessed faith "it ia a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God.'* Who can believe in total depravity, predestina
tion, endless misery, and all the train of maddening horrors 
that follows the Calvinistic theology without a constant "fear 
of that which ia unknown or mysterious?"

"O wad rome powers the gift to gie us.
To tee ourselves as ithers see us.”

Those most thoroughly blinded by superstition easily 
imagine all outside of their own creed to be the thing which| 
others see in them. Bnt ia Spiritualism free from supersti
tion ? In its purity it is. But among its advocates are many 
who bring with them much of the old theology which origi 
nated in an age of ignorance and has grown up through cen
turies o f cultivated error and protected by superstition. These 
necessarily color the new faith with their inherited bias; and 
often pervert the lesson of mediumship into morbid theories, 
and cloth the living gospel in the old theological shroud. 
Modern mystics are numerous who spurn the clear relations 
of science, and the plain facts (without which immortality is
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WHEN DIPHTHERIA COMES.
CABL T I TTLE, U . D.

The great fatality from diphtheria among all classes of 
children, and the seeming deplorable ignorance among the 
laity in regard to ita nature, demands that the people should 
be better enlightened. The point of prevention and conta
giousness demands the most attention, so far as treatment is 
concerned, a disease of so grave a nature will ever be nnder 
the charge of the medical profession. A home once robbed 
of those sweetest of all earthly beings—the children—ia 
blasted forever. Prevention is far better than cure.

**Of a 'l sad word* o f  t o i f  o r  or pee 
T he aaddest a re  these, l l  m igh t h a re  b e e n ”

Diphtheria is a specific, infectious, and contagious disease, 
characterized by epithelial changes in and the exudation ou 
and into mucous membranes. It is epidemic. Cases are con
stantly breaking out on every hand and in remote and unex
pected places. It is pre-eminently a disease of childhood. 
The reason is perhaps that the tissues of children are more 
succulent and their lymphatic system is so much more active, 
a large majority of the cases occur between the sges of two 
and ten years.

It occurs much more frequently in Winter than Summer 
for the reason that catarrhal troubles are more frequent at 
that time. A mucous membrane, that is .the seat of an in
flammation, takes on diphtheria more readily than one in a 
normal condition. The dose of an epidemic is milder than 
the beginning. The period of incubation, that is the time of 
exposure to the appearance of the first symptoms, varies from 
two to fourteen days. In this respect it resembles scarlet 
fever also in its variability of type from a very mild to a ma
lignant form, in the common seat of its inflammation, the 
fauces and nasal passages, in theprofonnd blood poisouiog,and 
frequent occurrence of kidney trouble as a complication and 
sequel. Like scarlet fever and small pox it is communicable 
through the atmosphere and by contact One attack does not 
protect the system from another. It is not only communica
ble from one person to another, but is caused by foul exhala
tion, as sewer gas. The weight of authority believe that it is 
caused by a specific microbe, but the same microbe that is 
found in diphtheritic membrane is also found in pseudo
membrane that is not diphtheritic. During an epidemic 
children should be kept absolutely at home. It is not neces
sary for a child to come in direct contact with one that has 
the disease to get it. It may be carried from one to the other 
by a third parly or by the attending physician. No one 
should be admitted to the house unless you know positively 
that they have not been in contact with the disease, or that 
they have made a complete change of clothing since seeing 
such case. When a case occurs, if  there are other children, 
they ahonld, if possible, be removed from the boose. If they 
are not, the patient should be kept np stairs and the well ones 
below, the virus has a tendency to rise in the atmosphere. 
It is better to change the child from one room to another 
every two or three days to prevent the danger of self-infec
tion. When a case has occurred no children should be ad
mitted until the house and all its contents have been 
thoroughly disinfected, no half-way business about it, if you 
please. The house should be vacated, all mattresses cut open 
and spread out, all clothing hong out. It should be closed 
tightly, and at least two pounds of solphnr horned for every 
ten feetsquare of floor space in the building, after twenty- 
four hours the contents shonld be put in the open air for some 
time. Clothing that wonld be spoiled by the sulphur fames 
may be soaked in a strong solution of sulphate of zinc, four 
ounces to the gallon of water, and boiled. In the fatal cases, 
of course, no public funeral shonld be thought of, but burial 
should take place at once. It is only by thorough snd ex
treme measures that we may hope to control i t

The treatment demands tonic and supporting measures. 
The peroxide of hydrogen used in the atomizer as a throat 
spray is the most useful and popular local application jet dis
covered. It is a most powerful disinfectant and has the ad
vantage of being perfectly harmless. Internal'}*, chlorate of 
potash and tinctore of iron as in the following formula may 
be confidently relied on to do all that any remedy will da 

For a child two years old: Recipe—tincture of iron 2 
drachms, chlorate of potash 20 grains, water 5 ounces, pure 
glycerine 1 ounce. Mix. A teaspoonful every 15, 20, or 30 
minutes. It must be given frequently to be of any nse.

Alcohol in the form of whiskey or brandy internally is in
dispensable, from one to twelve ounces in the twenty-four 
hours should be given. A child under the influence of the 
diphtheritic poison can not be intoxicated. It should be 
given geiferously. M irked improvement will often follow 
when the two ounces of brandy daily are increased to six or 
eight. Lastly, in desperate cases, tracheotomy, give them the 
last chance, be it ever so small. It is criminal to let a child 
die from suffocation, if  there is one chance in a million to 
save it by operation. Give them the one chance.

Berlin Height*. O.__________________________

Prophecies have become quite common within the last
auen.ivK oaeerru .unue ■ ....... ............... .......... .... ..........  forty years ; and while there are “ many false prophets” now Ia ve&n*' taia drcani>.» “ d ^ rmu»ate fantastic visionsand

It had dark stains o f  blood, which he had not before noticed, as of old, the data npon which to predicate a rational belief, ineJ*p JS*ca* moonahme into gossamer skeletons of onentai 
He held out the rinu \ olalu well-worn circlet o f gold. A s1 in prophecy are so numerous and well sustained by a "great ch ®re often mistaken for the spiritual philosophy.
heheldU nptherecam ek.trangepalloroverhi.f.ce. | cloud of witnesses." that to deny them is to confess ignorance

“Can it be?" he exclaimed, "that is like the ring my little or idiocy. But the point that is o f especial interest in Mr. science o f life, the interpreter of nature, and the relation of im- 
Mildred wore, which I gave her when I was her loved and Van Etten's testimony after the psychical phenomena have mortality.

Discharges His Assistant for Being an A. F. A.
Dr. Washington Gladden, of the First Congregational 

Church, of Columbus, Ohio, who is well known as a pulpit 
orator and contributor to leading magazines, has created 
considerable comment by dispensing with the services of 
his assistant, Rev. G. P. Bethel, became the latter was a 
member of the A. P. A  Society, which is supposed to have its 
inspiration in opposition to Romanism and to foreign influ
ence in American politics. Dr. Gladden, who belongs to the 
class of advanced thinkers, who are giving so much trouble 
to Church disciplinarians just now, is much oppposed to 
what he understands to be the motives of the A. P. A., and 
some time ago preached a sermon iu which he denounced 
the association as an order which was attempting to bring 
about a revival of “Kuow-nothiogism," and that it was 
unpatriotic and its purposes treasonable. When he learned 
that his assistant, with whom his relations had previously 
been cordial and harmonious, was a member of the order, he 
promptly "gave him notice." Some of the Church people 
were disposed to remonstrate, but as Dr. Gladden was paying 
most of the assistant's salary out of his own pocket, he had 
his own way. In consequence of all of which it is said that 
the A. P. A., which is of unknown strength and influence, 
has boycotted Dr. Gladden. In some quarters the defeat of 
the James bill, permitting an increase iu the salary of the 
President of the State University, is attributed to their work, 
the impression being prevalent that Dr. Gladden was to be 
the beneficiary of the bill.
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Dt Briggs' idea, not ta “make o*ei th* old creed, bat to 
let it remain oa u la and formulate a ot« one” appears a sensi
ble plan.

The Indian mounds in the Went,containing stone weapons 
and gods, are of iatercat and use to ns, shooing the crudity 
bom ohi-h we hare groan. Of wonderful interest to the 
•indent are the preserved remains of animals that hare lived 
nhen the world s is  young, asleep in their beds of stone. 
So perhaps some as rant s i 1 look backward from one of the 
fain** day* that nestle* by the riser of time, cnrioosly and 
nondenngly, at th* fossilized creed* and custom* with which 
its bank la sire so. And if ha be of a devout frame of mind 
te  will heartily th— k ku oW  that the race has emerged from 
sach barbarism.

Are we eot now slowly emerging ? Do the majority of 
the people really believe in the foundation si creeds of the 
Church.* Is there not a tacit ignoring of the unreasonable 
and on pleasant ? Do not many go through the form of 
worship through mere force ot habit ? And—well, because 
it is the respectable thing to do? They do not mean to be 
hypocritical, bat they are so narcotized by conventionality 
that they do not know they are acting a conventional false* 
hood. It is such hard work to think, and what ia the nse 
when a minister is paid to think for one.

If gently catechized and cornered in a round-about way 
these good people will generally confess that they no longer 
accept verbatim the miracles contained in the Scriptures, 
they do not believe in the damnation of anboptized infants, or 
even eternal fire for adults. Truly the coach of progress 
moves, though slowly, through the old rata of custom. Com* 
pared with the ecclesiastical standards of John Calvin or Jona
than Edwards, the most devout Church member of to*day ia a 
heretic.

Th* great cry of the hoar ia aa it haa been for ages—What 
ia truth? The Church da ms to hold the watera of living 
truth ia its cup of creeds.

Spiritualism points to its long array of demonstrated and 
incontrovertible facts. In this necessarily brief and inade* 
qnate comparison of these two beliefs, we do not antagonize 
the Bible Itself. Why should Spiritualists be opposed to a 
book that is a record of ancient Spiritualism, therefore a con
firmation of Modern Spiritualism ? What we oppose is the 
ecclesiastical arrogance that takes a book, a book composed 
of the legends, traditions, and manuscripts left by ancient 
people, subject it to numerous revisions and manipulations, 
then send it forth ss the infallible word o f Cod, In reading 
it people are forbidden to me their reason. They must 
be lure or they are damned. If we read the Bible with eyes 
of reason or bring oar intelligence to the elucidation of pnz 
sling parables, metaphor, and allegory we find much to 
esteem and advise. We aee a wondrous blending of fact and 
fancy.

We see those ancient people groping through supersti
tion’s night, yearning to catch one rosy beam from the rising 
■ on of troth. And from tie  recorded wealth of poetic super
stition, legend, fact, and fable they left behind, has sprang 
the creels that to-day would chain man's reason in the 
mouldering dungeons of the past.

Creeds are objectionable because, as Emerson says: "They 
build a fence about the intellect" They are objectionable be
cause they are inhuman, unreasonable, and unjust; they have 
hindered progress, they travesty God; they make life 
mockery, robbing it of its noblest incentives and loftiest 
aspirations. Over death they throw a shroud of horror. 
Creeds are nnjnst because according to their dogmas the ma
jority of the race are fore-doomed by an all-knowing and all- 
powerful God to the agony of an eternal inquisition, not be 
came of sin committed, bat became they could not make the 
God-given gift of reason harmonize with the creeds pretend
ing to emanate from this same God. sUi ki

tke its, wo*, awd tUn werw prvtty Util* ornament* huag 
U» light omt way. Nvt oaly Ihl*. but cr««daltst». aa long a* 
th%« h*J th* power, burned every Setvelu* and Bruno, tin- 
pruuarf every Oallilvo that advanced a scientific fact Now 
thst reivece has overwhelmed them with demonstrated facts 
they are trying to stretch their creed* to fit the facts. Oaing 
l* crvedal elasticity sad hazy phraseology they succeed quite

Mr. Waists asks : "Is there one ioatance known to science fell that we had aeen under the most favorable clrcmnst.oce, 
or truthful obaervation, where ioaoiw*'* *»■ «** been as good manifestation* as we could wish for. Of course there 
controlled or moved by mind independent of physical con- were several who were not fortunate enough to be catted

The holy hand* of creeds hare blockaded the highways of i 
progress; they hate chained man to superstition and made 
woman a slate to superstition and man; they have budded 
inaaac aeytnma, lighted th* fagots for the wisest and beat, 
have written on the pages of history a long series of religions 
massacre*. And they have upheld doctrines which, if trat» 
would make tote and marriage a crime.

I* it not well that the sun of Spiritualism has risen to dis
pel tkc clouds of snpeistition that have overshadowed earth's 
children 10 long ? And yet, some Rip Van Winkle* there are 
who, emerging from their aleepy hollow of creed* drowsily, 
inqnite: "Well, if Spiritualism ia true what ia the use of U?" 
It* nae 1* this ; It i* the only rtligiou that ever dawned that 
offers proof that life survives death. Creeds do not prove it, 
and if they did they offer a fate worse than death to the ma
jority cf the nc*. Spiritualism with the sweet tears of pity 
quenches the flames of endless hell. And now we hear the 
remark made so often by creed-followers: “Oh, the Spiritualists 
think they can do just as they haves mind to; they do not 
believe in a hell or punishment hereafter."

What a superficial sccnsatioa! No f Spiritualists do not 
believe in endless punishment, for it is not reasonable. 
Punishment for reveuge, without the object of reformatifin, 
is devilish! Bat they do believe in cause and effect; )hst 
every individual will have to suffer the effects of every wrong 
act, word, and thought, and while it lasts is there any bell 
like the scorpion stings of an outraged conscience? But 
there is nse in this suffering, for every unpalatable effect be
comes a teacher to gnide to right doing. Which offers the 
greater incentive to right living, the spiritualistic idea of 
individual respons ibility or the crcedal idea that the responsi
bility lies in belief, and that someone else can be good for 
yon? Crecdslists shat the r dead in a stationary heaven or 
hell and bar the doors. Spiritualism teaches that under cer
tain conditions there is communication between the departed 
and their loved ones on earth.

Spiritualism does not teach that we were made from 
nothing, for if so it would be reasonable to suppose that ;t© 
nothing we would return. It leaches that elementally we 
have always existed, therefore are immortal. It does not 
teach that we were made perfect and then "fell." It teaches 
that we were evolved from lower conditions, and we are still 
evolving. It does not demand belief, but challenges investi
gation from base to spire. Its God is not a crass personality, 
but is the spirit o f universal life—a God of evolution and in
volution, manifesting through immutable law. Spiritualism 
inspires higher aspirations.and endeavor. In its blue web of 
sky there ever sparkles the sun of hope, not for a favored few, 
but for every child of earth. It gives a soul to science, a heart 
to religion, and keeps pace with evolntion, for it is evolution. 
Its motto is eternal progress.

And O, the joy that once more forevermore we may clasp 
the hands of those we love, and with them climb the shining 
rungs of the ladder of progress upward and ever upward, for 
the mighty series shall never end.

“Beyond each hilltop others rise,
Like ladder-rungs toward loftier skies,
Sach halt is but s bresthlng space 
For stirrup cup and fresher pace ;
Till who dare say ere night descend,
There can be ever such thing as end?*'

vt-Tv

Written for the L igh t  o p  T roth .]

MATTEB, MIND, AND LIFE.
F. H. DEMIS.

Sach is the caption of an article by G. H. Walser in the 
Light  of Truth  o f January 23d.

My conception of God, so far as I am able to formulate a 
conception, transcends all human limitations. It does not 
imply the creation of a universe out of pre-existent matter,or 
out of "nothing," or out of thought. Nor does it imply, in 
the ordinary sense, creation at all. I do not believe there was 
ever a time, when, to Gad, this universe did not exist; and 
that subsequently he created it. In the very nature of his 
being, such supposition would be inadmissible. To an eter
nal and immutable being nothing can ever begin to be. If, 
to such a being there was ever a time when this universe 
did not exist, then there must have been some reason in the 
divine mind why he had not already created it. If there was 
such a time and such a reason, then it is plain that an eternal 
and jmmntable God conld not have subsequently called it
into existence; because such subsequent afterthought would 

Does it not seem a little curious that an all-knowftfg'and limply change, mutability. It would also imply that God acted 
all-powerful God, on whose will swings the eternal destiny of I in time; hence, that he was not eternal. Whatever is of or
millions of his children, should have such a misfit in his 
workmanship as the one between reason and revelation ? If 
he is all-powerful and all knowing, the logic is plain. He 
wished the larger share of his offsprings to endure eternal 
torment. To wipe this stigma from the name of God, creed- 
alism resorts to an ingenious bit of sophistry. Man, they say, 
i* a free agent, he has the power to choose. Yes, bnt what 
governs his choice? Can the pnny finite will cope with the 
infinite?

God fashions a sharp, many-bladed implement called 
reason, tells him if he cat himself with it (knowing he will all 
the time) that the wonnd will never heal. At the judgment 
day it will be the brand showing he is fitted only -for eternal 
punishment. To be sare he is offered a mode of escape on 
the poltroonery system, snbject to certain conditions. If he 
will believe something he can not' believe; if he can think 
that God was snch a poor planner that it was necessary for 
him to incarnate a part of himself, suffering an agonizing 
death to save the race, and then according to the plan, losing 
the majority, he may throw hia burden o f sin on to the 
shoulders of an innocent being and be a happy angel ever
more, and we may add, a coward. The injustice of the plan 
o f salvation is obvious. The murderer, knowing he is to be 
hung, has time to believe and be sprinkled (a privilege of 
which they nsnally avail themselves) and they are said to 
shine forever in the bowers of paradise, while his victim, if 
an unbeliever, is eternally lost, no matter if his life was as 
pure as a snow-flake and rich in deeds of kindness.

Creeds burlesque God because they dress him In anthro
pomorphism; they picture him as revengeful and nnjnst, 
swayed by the same passions that mar the minds of men. 
The creedal idea of creation, that something was made from 
nothing, is illogical. According to Genesis, God existing

from God, must correspond with his attributes. Ont o f the 
very necessity of his being it must transcend all relations of 
time and sense and change, eo far as he is concerned. It can 
have no human relations, or limitations.

In no merely human sense, then, can it be said, God ere 
ates, plans, thinks, or wills. Yet, in an infinite, eternal, meas 
ureless and incomprehensible sense, bonndless as his own 
being, he is the source and ultimate reason for all that is 
Everything is of necessity, because he is ; and without him 
there is and can be, nothing.

Mr. Walser says: "Many Spiritualists imagine a God pos 
sessed of a mind, without either body, brain, or parts," which 
he thinks more unreasonable than to suppose a deity wbo ere 
atea a universe "by the power of thought." We believe 
neither the one nor the other. And we can not well conceive of 
a more gross and anthropomorphic conception of God than 
to imagine him "possessed of body, brain, and parts." In 
finity has no parts. Omniscience cau not be circumscribed by 
a body, or limited and confined in its operations to any gan 
glionic apparatus corresponding to a human "brain." God 
does not think. By no process of ratiocination could any 
thing be brought more directly or distinctly under the divine 
cognizance than it already is. In the very nature of the case 
the infinite source of all intelligence must transcend all 
finite relations and limitations. Omniscience necessarily tran 
scends all mental processes. God knows. To him nothing is 
unconceived or unperceived. He is, we may suppose,conscious 
ly cognizant of, and contem poraneously present, to all be 
ings, at all times, in all worlds. That such is the case is no 
more unreasonable than that sll creatures, as we know, live 
and move and have their being in him.

We do not believe in an ontaide, or objective, universe to 
God. His universe is, because he is. It is his necessary per

through eternity, alone with nothing, had an attack oflpetnal and eternal manifestation. It is hia complement, with
ennui, so he took some of the nothing and made his planets, 
-"wonnd them np" like great yellow tops and set them spin 
niing. And mnst he not have been delighted to hear them 
2mm? Bnt the novelty wore off; he had a relapse of ennui, 
■ aoherewe are to be palled, Panch and Judy-like,.by the 
strings of his caprice. Does it not seem a, little strange that 
the writers of the Bible, claiming direct Inspiration from 
God, did not know that the world was ronnd, that it moved, 
or that there were other planets ? They were Ignorant o f all 
the treasures hidden in the store-house of science. They

ont whom it wonld vanish away. We witness effects, phe 
nomena; the causes which produce them are veiled from 
mortal sight.

True it is, that this visible universe seems real and tangi 
ble to flesh and sense. And, why should it not? What could 
be expected to be more real, tangible, permanent, and fixed 
than the perpetnal and immutable expression of that u\ti 
mate and eternal power, whom we call God? There is no 
variableness or shadow of turning with him. Wfay should 
not his material universe, which is his expression, seem as

thonght one little planet was the giant o f the air, and that I solid and enduring ?

tact ?"
“ Science or trnthfa' observation" know* nothing of "phys

ical contact." “ Inanimate matter," if moved or controlled at 
all. Is. w e  b e lie v e ,  always moved and contioiled by some im- 

I ponderable force.
Mr. Walser ihluks he knows a gr**1 abont matter ;

I bnt he, nor any one else, knows aiylhing of matter through 
“ physical contact." We know nothing of matter, save by its 

I immaterial properties. When these properties are considered 
abstractly by the uiiud, we have no idea of aoy underlying 

ubstance. And there is • repcllaut immaterial force which 
doea not permit “physical contact.” It aays: Hands off. 
Thus far, bnt no farther.

Mr. Walser says : “ Mentality is a force produced by the 
cerebratious of the brain and atomic intelligence, the mani
festations of which are produced by forces inherent in crude 
matter."

What are “cerebrations of the brain” but a mental opera
tion? Mentality? Doea mentality produce itself ? If not, how 

anit be the product of mental “cerebrations of the brain?” 
\ud there are no cerebratious of the brain that are not mental. 
Cerebration” is bu) another name for a mental operation, 
here cau be no "cerebrations of the braiu1' which do not in

volve mentality as an operator,‘.the producer; and not the thing 
produced. The mental force must always precede the cere
bration. It is the couse— not the resultaut product. Mr. Wal- 
ser’a philosophy reverses the order. It puts the "cart before 
the horse." But he adds to the "cerebratious of the brain” 
atomic intelligence" as a producing cause of “mentality."

It is strange that one should have so much to say about 
known facts” of science* aud then talk about "atomic intel

ligence." What “known facts” demonstrate or favor that old 
aierialistic and atheistic hypothesis of "atomic intelli

gence ?” The writer knows of none. In the days of Leucippus 
and Democritus, twenty-three aud a half centuries ago, in an 
unscientific age, it attracted considerable interest as a crude 
philosophical theory; but it has no philosophical significance 
to-day. No "truthful observations" or “ known facts” of 
science verify ita modern pretentions. There is no evi
dence of individual atomic life and intelligence. But there 

evidence of one universal life and intelligence ; one per
sistent and unerring law, insunderably uniting all atoms 
in all worlds. All “known facts," all "truthful observations," 
point with unmistakable precision to one, aud only one, all- 
pervading and all-controlling intelligence. So far as science 
has been able to demonstrate through the spectroscope, the 
atoms of each elementary substance of ponderable matter in 
our world, obey one and the same law in all other worlds. So 

seems to U9,
“ All a re  b a t  p a r ts  o f  o n e  stu p e n d o u s  w hole,

W hose body n a tu re  is, an d  God th e  so u l.”
There is no evidence, as Mr. Walser would have us believe, 

that life, intelligence, and human consciousness are evolu
tions out of "crude matter." You can not evolve out of mat
ter" what is not involved in it. There *s not a particle of evi
dence that "crude” ponderable matter has any self-organizing 
capacity. There is no scientific evidence, that of its own vo
lition it ever organized itself into a living form. Chemical 
and cohesive affinity may unite atom with atom, forming a 
molecule, but it has no self organizing capaeity to produce a 
sentient,.living being.

Again, all living organisms are snbject to dissolution. If 
life, thought, human consciousness are produots of crude or
ganized- matter, what becomes of such life, thought, and hu
man consciousness, when the crude organized matter dis
integrates l

Life alone is the source of life. Materialism famishes no 
logical basi» for a spiritual philosophy.

If human life is dependent upon a material organism 
when- that material organism disintegrates, aa all material 

rganisms-doylife perishes with it; and it knows no fature

enough to be called, 
they saw wh“l 11,e re‘ l did* nud a11 the accounts coincide. 
in the interest of truth or science auyone wished affidavit..in the interest 01 truth or science auyone wishes affidavits 0r 
corroboration of my statements a dozen or more addretiet  ̂
will be furnished of witnesses that will confitm what I bate 
written.

The hearts of all went out to Mr. King, he was so on* 
assuming and guileless, so gentle and unselfish. He wai 
accompkuied by a Mr. Howard, of Dreedsville, Mich., who is* 
superior and reliable medium, too, of different phases.

This is a very plain, unvarnished .tale I have told; the 
barest facts, and I claim credit for the way I have held on to 
myself, for 1 say to you life holds no snch intense 'moments 
ns when you stand before a curtain knowing that in one mo. 
ment it will part and you will behold— who ? And if there is 
vouchsafed you the touch of a vanished hand you have sighed 
for, aud memory takes n firmer hold on recollections of fes. 
tures the years have been doing their best to efface, I think 
you will be glad and grateful. You will be a different mu 
somehow afier that.

Niles, Mich.
(From  o u r R eporter’s Note-Book.)

A  BENEFICIARY SEANCE.
No two seances ever turn out alike, though tbe sane 

mediums be present. Last Wednesday evening a public ten 
seance was given at G. A. R. Hall (under auspices of tbe 
Union Society) for tbe benefit of a blind brother—Mr. Van 
Duzen—the mediums on this occasion being Mrs. Eva Sag- 
master, Mrs. J. Ropp, H. W. Archer, and Mrs. Plymouth 
Weeks, with President E. O. Hare in the chair, and Mrs. Ron 
conducting the musical part of the entertainment. Condition* 
on this occasion being harmonious from the beginning, the 
mediums had no difficulty in giving tests. Mrs. Sagma&ter 
opened the exercises with an inspirational address, followed 
by Mrs. Ropp with tests, of which she gave abont thirty or 
more, naming the spirits and the mortals to whom they came, 
though the latter were mostly strangers to her. Even if her 
gift were only mind-reading it would be something so re
markable as to puzzle scientists to know where and howto 
begin to study it as a human qualification. But SpirituaiUti, 
whom experience has taught otherwise, do not slop 
to theorize on these phenomenal *and thus readily 
understand what would confound the "wise." In apprecia
tion of this lady's remarkable powers, she was presented with 
a handsome flora) basket during the entertainment .Veit 
came Mr. Archer, who astounded the audience with some ex
ceedingly fine tests, similar to those of the preceding medium, 
and sIbo numbering ab-»ut twenty-five. Among them he told 
a lady present that she had a letter in her possession, written 
by a younger person, in which was asked a question to the 
spirits. The lady acknowledged the test-as correct and pro
duced tbe letter. Another one was told she had a lock of 
hair on her person belonging to a child—describing the 
spirit—to which the lady acquiesced. Bot, seid the medium, 
Lalso see another lock of hair in close proximity to this one, 
apparently of an older person and in the same locket- 
describing the lecket. The lady acknowledged the test as 
perfect and took from her pocket the jewel and held it np *i 
triumph for the benefit of tbe audience. Upon this Mr* 
"Weeks took up the thread, and after a witty little speech 
which was quite acceptable as a change, she gave a number 
of tests that were also welcomed. Mrs. Sagmaster and Mn̂  
Ropp closed with a few more tests, when the beneficiary, Mr 
Van Dusen, wae led to the rostram by Mr. Starbird, 
accompanied himself to a song on the piano, for which he 
received hearty applause. To is closed a pleasant evening 
with the spirits. ______

LITERARY REVIEW.
The Crowning. Sin of the Age. By B. D» Sinclair, pastor 

First Presbyterian Church, Newburyport, Mass. Pub-

written lor the-light of Truth.)

SPIRITS M ATERIALIZE.
EUGENE C. DANA.

Mr. Joseph King, of Pipestone, Mich., is a man who has 
been gifted or trusted with that phase of mediumship known 
as “materialization," and on the evenings of January 26th, 27th 
and 28th, held seances to a chosen few at the residence of 
Mr. and.Mrs.. Elijah Murray, in this.*city, that were so satis 
factory, it has been thonght an account of which might in 
terest the outside world, or at least the portion that reads this 
journal*

Those present represented trades and professions; men 
who earn, their living with their hand as well as those who 
are merely brain-workers. They were from various walks of 
society andj ranged in> age from thirty to sixty years. The 
average attendance for the three evenings was about sixteen 
of which four were women.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray are so reliable and sound in mind that 
after one looks at Mr. King one felt sure, come what would, ii 
would, not be fraudulent. The first evening. Mr. King sat in 
the dining room, adjoining a back parlor,.and after only, a 
few moments waiting there were in rapid succession six or 
eight materializations. Three of these were fully recognized 
by relatives in the audience, and one was someone who 
seemed to follow Mr. King, and is known as “Happy Charlie," 
because he dances.

Mr. James Lambert recognized his son Ira, Mr. A. Nolan 
recognized his father, and Cyrus Dana,.a lawyer here forty 
years ago, was recognized by hia son. The materializations 
that were not rt cognized were a child two feet high, a 
woman, and a middle-aged man who- came just to show 
himself.

The second evening a cabinet had- been made of black 
canvas on slats, boxing in the folding-doors, forming some
thing like a bay-window, it having been given out that the 
dining-room proper was too large- for the purpose. The 
same materializations occurred with two or three exceptions, 
and in addition Mr. Asa Hamilton saw his brother, Edward, 
who has been gone from earth life over fifteen years. Mr. Nolan 
recognized bis young wife whom he lost several years ago. 
An unknown man called Mrs. Murray and met her with the 
three-quart pail of water which is placed in tbe cabinet to 
keep the air moist, and after whispering to her to kneel 
poured a few drops of water on her head and uttered the 
words: "I baptize thee in the name of God." The action was 
all, seen by the words heard alone by Mrs. Murray.

The third evening Mr. King's control showed herself very 
distinctly. She is a Mrs. Lewis, and has been gone over a 
hundred and fifty years. There was a good degree of light at 
these seances, and afforded most excellent opportunities to 
determine as to what was seen. The materializations shook 
hands with their friends. Mr. Hamilton pzessed hia cheek to 
hia brother's. Mr. Dana patted his sou's cheek so that it was 
perfectly audible. Mr. Murray's slater handed him an apple 
taken from a table in the dining-room. In some instances 
two individuals were seen at once. Some of the materializa
tions dismissed you and dosed tbe curtains on themselves; 
others vanished into the air instantly, while the cur tains 
were still open.

Not one beholder had the heart to say "humbng" or to 
sneer "fraud" or trickery. Everyone said at least: "Whatever 
it was we saw that there was no dishonesty abont it." We

lisbed by H. L. Hastings of the Scriptural Tract Report-
tory and editor of The Christian, 47.' Cornhill, Boston
Price: Unique paper 50 cents.
“ The Crowing Sin of the Age, or the Perversion of M*. 

risge,”is the snbject of a sermon, calling attention to the p* 
vention of conception so much practiced in Protests; 
Christianity,.and especially in New England. He regards sack 
equal to murder, and-cries out loud against the growing evil 
The book also contains commendatory letters from eminent 
persons concerning the sermon or lecture, and in which let 
ters are also interesting comments on the same subject. Doth 
,the author and his critics absolve the Catholic and Jews from 
this evil, as-their religion is "practical" in respect to tbe du
ties of married life, believing that "each child born is ac
cepted as an additional evidence of God’s especial favor, and 
[thus to regard marriage as one of the sacraments." No fault 
can be found with tbe sermon by anyone. It is timely and 
should hove a wid* circulation, only we hope the publisher will 
not be rammed into prison with Moses Harmon for promul
gating similar doctrine. But we see that the book has bees 
entered at the Boston posioffice as second-class matter, aud 
thus permitted to go through the mails. Well, perhaps the 
Postoffice Department is becoming more liberal and less pru
dish in matters that should be 6poken of publicly though 
committed in secret—except that a “Christian” editor ha 
more influeucesover Brother Wanamaker than a “poor Infidei’ 
has. However, the publisher has a good opinion of Spirit
ualists, even if  be is a non-believer. In his letter to the 
L i g h t  o f  Tr u th be writes: . “Although we do not agreeos 
religious questions, still I feel sure we will agree on tha 
to which the book is devoted.” We do, and we wish the 
book a generous demand and careful perusal by all good 
Christians who are troubled with this "Crowning sin of tbe 
age," the murder o f the innocents, and Spiritualists, too,! 
there are any.
"A  Catalogue of Books, Pamphlets, and Articles on the Cor

struction and Maintenance- ol Roads,"' A. A. Pope, Ba
ton, Mass.
Copies o f the catalogue will be given to the public libs 

ries ot the United States. The objects of its publication at 
to furnish a convenient book of reference, and to obtain is- 
formation on road literature omitted, so that a complete 1st 
may be made. •

The Home.— Wanted in every family an opportunity l* 
send good reading; something that will interest every men- 
her. Short stories for the young and old,fancy work,flowrr,ui 
kitchen topics for the housewife, also instructive letters sad 
literary articles. All these will be found in The Home, stir- 
teen-page paper. The publishers are sending ont with tb 
paper, an illustrated book on fancy work, knitting and cro
cheting, containing fifty designs and large, handsome alpha
bet for embroidering. They also send their illustrated pita- 
urn list o f sixteen pages (two hundred premiums), to ssy 
person sending ten cents to cover the postage. Take notice: 
To introduce The Home into new families the publisben 
send the paper three months, the illustrated premium list 
and book on fancy work, all for only ten cents. Send to Tk 
Home, Boston, Mass., and please mention this paper.

Another heretic in the Presbyterian Church has bold)) 
renounced his allegiance to the general assembly. Rev. Ed*. 
ward Clark, D. D., pastor of the Chnrch of the Puritans, Net 
York City, said in a recent sermon: " I can not endnre th» 
tyranny of the general assembly. It can not dictate whit I 
shall think and believe, or rather I can not think and behest 
what it may dictate. I am done with it"  Next .LAmfts 
Investigator.



Saturday. February 18, 1893. -SLIGHT OF" TRUTH in
s p ir it  M e s s a g e  D e p a rtm e n t

O U R  F R E E  C I R C L E .
Every Tuesday Afternoon,

A t D o ug lass H a ll, c o rn e r  W aln u t an d  S ix th  S tre e ts . Doors open  a t 
a ;  sean ce  b e g in s  n t 3 30. No one ad m itted  a fte r  se rv ices h a re  begun .

Q uestio n s to  be answ ered  from  th e  ro s tru m  w ill be  rece issa  upon  
th e se  c o n d it io n s :  1. T h ey  m u st be germ an e  to  S p iritu a lism . *- M u .t 
co n ta in  o n e  e n q u iry  on ly . j .  All p e rso n a litie s  m u s t be  avoided. 4- T h e  
n am e o f  th e  q u e s tio n e r  m u st be  a ttach ed .

M ns. A. K. k iB B Y ,  M edium  Mb s . J. Cleg o  W e i g h t , C hairm an .
W i n  ju a tie e  to  b o th  th e  sp ir i ts  a n d  m ed ium  w e w ould be  p leased  

to  h a r e  o u r  f r ie n d s  verify  su ch  m essages a s  th ey  m ay hap p en  to  recog  
SSS^in th e se  co lu m n s. ,  . . . . .• • “A ll co m m u n ica tio n s c o n ce rn in g  th is  d e p a r tm e n t an d  qu estlo n i 
from  ab ro ad  m u s t be add ressed  to  C. C. Stowbix.

Room  7, 306 R ace S treet, C in cin n a ti. O.

r e p o r t  o f  S e a n c e .
Tuesday afternoon, January 31,1893.

Prologue.
Oh, thou source o f all light and all wisdom—that which 

guides aad directs us throughout life's journey ! We have 
come to inquire o f those who have passed into the hipher 
sphere o f life— who have passed through esrth and now live 
iu the spirit realm ; and to ask of them to draw near to us 
and give us some new thought that will help us onward; that 
will cause us to understand ourselvea better; that will cause 
us to feel that all the experiencea o f this life are necessary 
for our unfoldment! And in permitting this communion wc 
also feel grateful that we live in this day and generation, when 
men dare to speak, dare to reason, dare to investigate all 
things that they may learn more of the force which surrounds 
them, for we realize that those who surround ns, struggled, 
and some died that we might to-day enjoy the privileges that 
we do. We realize this and we feel grateful for the love that 
points us to them who linger still upon the earth plane, and 
out o f the fullness of onr hearts we woutd ask for more light, 
more knowledge, and may each one of us to-day be bound 
closer and closer together by the bond o f love. May we rea
lize also that God is love, and all that is good is o f God, and 
that which seemeth full to-day is but ignorauce. And when we 
are through with our experiences here, may each one o f us 
have earned a mansion in that home just over there. We rea
lize that we are builders of that home, that we are painting 
pictures, that we will look upon in the by au J by. So may 
every part o f that home be furnished perfect and ^beautiful. 
We also realize that we will not be done with earth and labor, 
but we realize that oat o f the fullness o f our soul we will 
still desire to work, and work earnestly for the uplifting of 
onr brothers and sisters. So, kind intelligences that sur
round us this afternoon, draw very, very close, inspire each 
soul with love and teach us the higher truths o t the home 
over there.

Q U E S T IO N S  A N D  A N S W E R S  
Q rss .—Do spirits know the origin o f  consciousness, or do 

they simply surmise or conjecture it T
A ns.— A spirit, decarnated, knows no more about con

sciousness than you do who are incarnated in the body. We 
realize the intensity o f consc'onsness, we know that we axe 
conscious o f being, having been, and still expect, through 
consciousness, to live eternally. Bat to define consciousness 
would be an impossibility— as impossible as to define, life it
self. We are but students the same as you who are still iu- 
carnated iu the body. We know aud realize every day the 
power o f our individual consciousness. We view and review 
onr earth life, we learn daily new lessons through intercourse 
with spirits who have been ages upon the spirit side o f life. 
But we do not understand all o f  the infinite. When we do, 
we shall be at one-ment with the iufinite and merge into the 
all and all. But as students realizing their individusl exis
tence, conscious o f all that is being enacted in your life and 
in our life, we try in every way possible to solve the mys
teries. We know that we have existed forever; that there is 
no beginning and no end. We realize the importance o f life, 
possibly more fully for passing out o f the material body into 
the spiritual realm ; and as we return again, proving that 
we are self-conscious beings, learning greater lessons, and. 
impressing them upon the souls o f the sensitive, bxinging to 
yon improvements and inventions that yon may be benefited 
here, still when yon ask ns o f the deeper mysteries o f life or 
o f  consciousness we stand as the babe. That alone belongs to 
the greater, the more infinite, power, which we are drawing 
closer to every day but can not comprehend. But seek deeper, 
study well, and remember that consciousness belongs to the 
divine principle o f life.

Ques.— Have mediums mmy prerogatives over -ordinary 
people in spirit.

A n s .— No. A  medium,' i f  you understand the word, is 
something that stands between. A  medium for the spirit 
world is one that stands between you and the spirit world to 
voice to you that which the spirit is willing to give. Medi
ums have no more power; over the.; spirit than you have. Pos
sibly the spirits may have more power over the medium than 
you have, because they have developed their instrument, be
cause the instrument has placed herself or him self in such a 
position that the spirit world can and do use them for the 
benefit o f  mankind. Bach and every .one o f you in this room 
at times are instruments in the hands o( the spirit world. 
Bach o f you at times receive impressions direct from the 
sp irit world. And i f  it  were not for the doubts, i f  it  were not 
;for the fears, which is the result o f eaxly education, you 
would receive this .in the way that they were given. . How 
else in the times o f old were the apostles inspired,.except 
through the sp ir it! They understood when the spirit im
pressed them that they were impresed by higher.intelligences. 
They would say they were impressed by God, and they would 
give out these impressions. And so, friends, day by day is 
the spirit world gathering around you; day by day does some 
loved one draw close and in some way try to prove their near
ness unto you. I would plead for your spirit friends, I  would 
ask you to open wide the door and let the angels come in. Do 
not feel that it  is only a medium that can receive loved mes
sages from the other side o f  life,"although yon may not be an 
instrument in the hands o f  the spirit world, although you 
may be ignorant o f the conditions necessary to become a me
dium, yet that does not bear away from yon your loved ones 
They stand willing and ready to give you loved messages di* 
rect. , I see in the minds o f some in this audience the ques
tion, and it  comes in this way, " I f  ou*loved ones .draw near 
unto us every day, i f  they understand all o f  the conditions 
which surround us, and i f  they have power to prevent, why 
do they not do it  ?”  I  wonld answer, whilst your spirit friends 
draw near, or desire to help yon, and through the fullness of 
their love endeavor to lift away from your soul care, sorrow, 

/and grief, yet it  would not be well for them to do so. The ex 
periences o f  ,this life are necessary for your developm ent; it is 

nonly through yonr experiences that you can learn your les
sons. I f  each one o f you to-day had all care, all sorrow lifted 

. off your hearts, I  fear you^would become very careless indeed 
iu educating yohrselves spiritually. Y ou  would be very apt 
to lie back in your chairs aud takejlife easy. It is only through 
exertion, it is only through experiences that you can fully 

; round out your life  here and be prepared for the home be-
I. yond. '

Ques.—  W ill the con trolling sp irit te ll what became o f  
\ChristsbsdyT

Ans.—My dear friends, I  would like to teil you i l  l  kneij.

Nineteen hundred years •«<> * man called Jesus Christ was 
Crocified on Mount C*dv,r7 because he dared to proclaim that 
which he believed was true. It was said that be was rolled in 
the gartueots laid away iu the tomb and a stone was placed 
•gainst the door of the sepulchre. Now, my friends, in the 
morn the stone was rolled away and the body had disappeared. 
There is only one solution to the question and it la that some 
one who loved Jesus stole the body, but 1 do not know who 
did iL Although over here about twenty-five years I have 
learned but comparatively little, and 1 know no more to-day 
abont Jesus than when upon the earth plane, indeed, 1 believe 
I do not know as much as 1 thought I did when 1 lived upon 
the earth plane, for I was a minister of the Gospel and I pro
claimed Jesus and him crucified. Aud whilst I accept him to 
day as my elder brother snd point to him, and say sec that you 
do as be did, for he lived a perfect life according to the hit 
tory, yet there were some things done iu that life that would 
not be tolerated to-day. Still Jesus went about doiog 
good ; he sought not the rich, but the poor aud .suffering, au«l 
whatsoever his hands found to do, he did it with his might 
What matters it where the body was placed ? What matters 
it what became of his material body*? Rather where is that 
spirit, where is that perfect man to-day ? Ages have passed 
and gone, and the spirit of this man has passed so high in 
the spirit realm that I have never met or heard of him since 
I entered the spirit world. And yet we must feel, and do the 
great and holy influence of every good and noble spirit who 
has passed to the spirit side of life. We feel each day tbut 
holy influence that ia abed abroad throughout all of the apir 
itual realm; and as the dew falls upon your grass and flowers 
ao falls the dew o f the divine life upon every spirit, and 1 re 
joice this afternoon that it ia possible for^a spirit that has 
passed out of the material body aud entered into the spirit 
ual realm, to return and teach mortals the way. And I would 
aay of your elder brother Jesus, follow his example, do good 
uuto those who spitefully use you, love your neighbor as 
yourself, aud, if  necessary, die for truth’s sake, and then you 
will enter the spirit realm fully equipped to enjoy the bles 
sings which await you and every one who do their duty npon 
the earth plane.

Quits.— How or in what manner does the blood o f Jesus 
cleanse us from  ait sin, or does Jesus pay it a ltf

Ans.— Our elder brother is again the subject. My friends 
the blood of uo man can cleanse yon from sin. No man can 
pay your debts. Every one o f you will be held accountable to 
self for all that you do here. I f  the blood o f Jesus could 
cleanse from sin, we should have to-day, or ought to have, af
ter nineteen hundred years, perfect men and women. If Jesus 
‘paid it all,” my friends, you have nothing to do but fold 

your arms and go ahead. But this is not the [esse ; for every 
act that yon commit you are held responsible and not one of 
you dare do what is wrong, because as yon journey through 
this life yon are sure to meet your error some place. You 
must face it yourself and you must stand the consequences of 
it. Do not think for one moment that the blood of Jesus cau 
cleanse you; do not think for one moment that Jesus has to 
do all, for there are debts for each one o f you to cancel; there 
are intentional wrongs that each one o f you have done and1 
which each one o f you will have to face. Many men have 
studied and wondered why at a certain time o f life they 
were confronted with certain things. It was but the fruit of 
the seed sown in the long ago, and of that fruit they must 
eat. So, friends, see to it that you live each day to your 
highest, seeto it that you are justjand true to self, see to it 
that you live above reproach, and see to it that all the 
thoughts sent out are good thoughts. Send not forth thoughts 
o f hate or jealousy, for ju st as sure as you do they will come 
back upon you. It may injure for awhile the one it was in
tended for, but by aud by it  will, rebound and hurt you more 
than any one else. So I would say do not try to place all of 
your sius upon Jesus, do not try to make that good man suf 
fer for you ; do not think it  is possible, for it is n o t The man 
Jesus is now enjoying the spirit realm, that which he earned 
upon the earth iplane. He is, I hope, now at one-ment with 
his father. I feel that the influence of this good man has been 
felt throughout all these years. But, friends, you dare not live 
careless, you dare not think, oh Lord, I  will do as I please, and 
then I  will be saved, for it  is not true. I  taught it  for many 
years, but it  is not true. I  come back to earth again and use a 
woman as a mouthpiece that I may tell my brothers and sis 
ters the truth.

Ques.— Is not certain existence and destiny as mucK a 
mystery with excarnated spirits as with mortals f

A ns.— F riends, I answered tbat question in answering the 
question o f consciousness. I told yon it was as much a mys
tery to us as to yon.

Ques.—D o the spirit frien d s retire at n ig  h i o r , are they 
on duty at a ll hours ¥

An s .— E ver watchful are our spirit friends, but when rest 
is necessary, they test. You are not always guaided by the 
same spirit, but you may to-day have with you one or two of 
your loved ones, and to-morrow they may withdraw anfl some 
other loved one take their places. We have our homes, and all 
that we love here, we have rest,we have music and flowers; and 
I would that you couid hear the music as it plays through tbe 
spheres, coming with such barihODy and the love voices sing
ing their lnllabys, that they may 600th some saddened soul 
who is still in an undeveloped condition on the spirit side of 
life. But, friends, your loved ones rest and your loved ones 
work. Their jo y  is to.bridg to yon jo y  and love. They en
joy all o f  the fullness o f  life. That which was denied them 
here they have over there— comfort and peace. I  would that 
you could see as I do the spirits as they enter the spirit side of 
life. I would that you could see the expressions depicted upon 
some o f their countenances as they see their loved ones 
gathered around to meet them as they enter the spirit realm. 
I would that I could carry you with me over the crystal sea 
that yon might know more o f the love that binds you one to 
another. I  would I could carry you into a lovely ball where 
are gathered this afternoon many o f the apostles. I would, 
if  I could,carry you where the artists*arc assembled with their 
beautiful paintings and statuary. I would carry you where you 
could hear the birds sing aud warble forth their joy notes. 
For whatever you have here we have on the spirit side o f life. 
We have only lost one thing, and (hat Is what you call sin. 
There is no soul on the spirit side o f life that desires the 
destruction o f  any other soul. Now I see a question arises In 
the hearts o f some, and that is, what are you going to do with 
these evil spirits ? And I say o f these spirits: Who are they ? 
What are they? Where are they? When a spirit enters the 
spirit world undeveloped, full o f that which you call evil, they 
can not enter Immediately into tbat state o f ecstasy which I 
have been describing, but they stay not long in ignorance, 
for no spirit that has developed in the higher spheres o f life 
wonld permit an ignorant spirit to be in ignorance long, but 
they would hasten to aid tbe brother. They would lead him 
upward and they would carry him to the realm where he 
m ight see him self plainer— where be might understand, bet
ter, and possibly for awhile the pictures and conditions 
painted upon the memory o f  this spirit might cause him dis
may and sorrow. But by-and-by he would lift himself up and 
enjoy him self in the realms o f  bliss. It may take time. 
Therefore see to it that you educate yourselves spirit
ually ; see that you throw fear from you and that which 
seema wrong. See to it  that you cultivate the divine prin 
ciple within yon, and let love and justice and truth be the 
guiding stars that will guide yon to the home above.

SPIRIT MESSAGES. T h e
Gideon F. Reed. * IBV'

The first person who presents himself to me is an old gentle
man from Boston, who says, “1 have been in spirit life but a 
short time, but I am glad to be able this afternoon to visit 

our free circle in the city of Cincinnati. I was a Spiritualist 
in life and earnest worker in the cause of Spiritualism. For 
the encouragement of those present 1 will ssy that the spirits 
are very much interested in this circle, also in the home cir
cle in Boston. I will also ssy for yonr encouragement, that 
the open doorway to the spirit world has brought many spirits 
in communion with their love ones in the earth life, and to- 

ay there have been messages given in this hall that have 
been received and caused many hesrts to be glad. 1 would 
like to come back again a little while and re enter my body 
that I might do mote for the !advancement of Spiritualism, 
but gathering together North and South, East aud West, 
are mighty forces. Every day you are getting in more and 
more, gathering them from all quarters. Aud although many 
feel that Spiritualism is not growing because of tbe smell 
attendance at your meetings, yet, I, a spirit, declare unto you 
it grows every day. Your churches are filled with Spiritualists 
and when thejtime cornea that they will be called forth to stand 
in their might, it will be an army tbat will appal those who 
oppose it. I come to say these few words to encourage you.
1 am Gideon 1*. Reed, of Boston.

P rogressive Lyceum.
Opening Song.

AM KBICA.
My coun try , *tl» o f thee,
Sweet l in u o f  liberty ,

Of thee  I slog  :
L and w here n»y father died. 
Laud of th e  p ilg rim s1 pride, 
K io u  every m ountain  side 

Let freedom ring.

My native country , thee,
L and  of th e  n o b le  free.

Thy n»m e I love.
I love thy  rocks and rills .
Thy wood* end  tem pled  h ills  ; 
My heart w ith  rap tu re  th rills  

L ike tb s t  shove.
Let m usic swell the  hreese. 
And ring  from s it  the  trees 

Sweet ircedom 's song '
Let m orta l tongue* awake.
Let all th a tb rearh c  partake. 
Lei rock* th e ir  alienee break, 

T be sound prolong.

Our fathers* Gad ! to thee, 
A uthor o f liberty  

In  rcstm a above.
Long m ay our land  be b rig h t 
W ith  freedom 's holy tigh t, 
F ro tec t ua by thy  m igh t. 

G reat God o f  love.

Elizabeth Crandall.
CUairlady aud friends. 1 scarcely know wliat to say. 

am here this afternoon by the aid of some loved ones. Tome 
ills  strange, but 1 am as real to m>self as when 1 was upon 
the earth plane ia the body. I understand, I see, 1 know, aud 
1 have come bere this afternoon to express my love to those 
who are near and dear to me, who still linger upon tbe earth 
plane. I passed out of this life about taro years ago.
I left five children upon tbe earth plane, and I desire 
to send my love to them from the spirit aide oi life. I have 
children in Middleport, O., and children in Marshall, Texas 
I desire them to know that Elizabeth Crandall sends this 
message to them. I passed out at Middleport, O.

George Wilhelm.
Chairlady and friends. I am rejoiced to be bere this after 

noon. I desire to send my love to m y' mother and father 
aud also my sisters and brothers. 1 want them to know 
that although I have passed over to the spirit side of life, 
yet I am ofttimes with them. I try iu every way I can to 
impress my father that he may know of njy nearness, and 1 
believe at times he knows I am with him. I know my mother 
does. It was hard, I know, for my parents when I passed 
sway, for they had built great hopes upon me, and I bad tried 
in every way to be a dutiful son. Although they do not un
derstand just how^it happened they can not bring themselves 
to think I would disobey, and I did not. And yet I was 
drowned far sway from home. I was drowned, and I know it 
brought great sorrow to my loved ones. But, dear uncle,carry 
my message. Tell them tbat George was here this afternoon 
that he is ofttimes in the home and that he tries in every way 
to help them.”

James R. Thompson.
I am here this afternoon from the spirit side of life. But 

how my heart rejoices and how the hallelujahs arise within 
m e! What is death I can not say. To me it was the* opening 
of a brighter day. Why should they weep when we are set free 
free from all o f the suffering o f humanity. Long and dreary 
were the days, and often inwardly I prayed for liberty. Death 
came to me at last and freed my spirit, and l went to rejoice 
in a brighter, happier life, H ark! songs of angels ring forth 
jto ir  hosannas loud and clear. They ssy, all hail this brighter 
dsyj for we are free indeed from earthly pain. So I sing as I 
come from my home above, returning to those I dearly love. 
The anxious thoughts, the tender care, indeed pay when you 
get over here. And I, for the love I bear to thee, will guard 
and guide thee most tenderly. Accept the love of tby hus 
baud now, and cast all grief away from you, but know that 1 
live in a brighter sphere above. I  hear the name of James R 
Thompson, o f Franklin, Neb. He died o f consumption.

Geo. Rencliler.
To his wife Louisa. He wants her ‘ to know that he is 

greatly interested in her development, and hopes soon to be 
able to manifest through her organism. Jackson is with her 
s great part o f the time, and feels greatly pleased tbat he is 
succeeding in getting such good control over her. As the 
winter passes away so w ill the trouble that now hovers over 
her. They all join in sending love and blessing. He is from 
Hamilton, O.

Lesson. Suggestive Outline.
[N ora .—In  th e  d iscussion  o f  tb e  lea to n  It should be ■ fundam ental 

ru le  never to  be  departed  from th a t  lu  which a ll are expected to  expreaa 
th e ir vtewe fu lly  au d  freely, th e re  m uat.uot be any  indulgence lu  per
sonality  o r a n tag o n is tic  debate. I t  la the  tru th , no t w hat any Individ
ual th in k a  th e  tr u th  to  be, th a t ahould engage a tten tion .)

The rights of government are based on eternal justice.
It ia said to rest on the consent of the governed. Not 

roe, for those who make repressive laws necessary, and are 
controlled by them, never consented to such laws, and would 
not had they been given a choice.

On tbe will of the majority; not unless it ia presumed 
that the majority comprehend justice better than the minori
ty. But the minority may be in the right, and there may be 
such an occurrence as a single individual advocating the truth 
against the world.

In society where the criminal class arc in the majority, re
pressive laws might be enacted as a homage of vice to virtue, 
but they could not be enforced. Tbe criminal majority would 
bid defiance to legal control. Hence the laws, es tbe expres
sion of a few good men may be far better than tbe society. 
They are, however, powerless, unless tbeir execution is in the 
bands of efficient powers, which can not exist in a republican 
government, unless the majority is on the side of virtue.

A republic can not be preserved unless a majority of its 
citizens are able to govern themselves.

Thenecessity for a government is caused by the necessity 
for restraint, which makes eny government for a savage or 
half civilized people better than none, and the purpose to en
force obedience of tbe lower to tbe higher faculties; of sel
fishness to the benevolence; of bate to love; of individuality 
to patriotism of animality to morality.

Government does not derive its right from a divine 
source, and, hence, Church and State should remain distinct. 
Tbe most horrible persecutions have been the result of the 
attempt of the Church to maintain its temporal government.

What is the best form of government? What improve
ments do you suggest in onr form of government? What is 
tbe most threatening danger?

Is it centralization ?
Is it encroachment of Church power ?
What will be the result of foreign immigration ?
Of the Catholic movement represented by the American 

pope?

Mottoes for Continuous Becitation.
A government by the people, of the people, for tbe people 

shall not perish from the earth :—
Not if  founded on justice.

, To be just it ipust recognize the rights of all.
No one must be deprived o f aoy privilege granted to 

others.
AU must receive the fuU value of their labors.
For to the laborer belong the products of his.labor.

Jennie M cElroy.
* Desires to communicate with her. husband, John H. 
McElroy, o f Pittsburg, Pa. She brings her son Harry, and 
they would like to send a loving greeting to all of the dear 
ones at home and assure them that they are often near them 
and helping them in their daily work.

Ruth Anna W illiam s.
To her .husband, S. B. Williams. This bright spirit brings 

with her other loved ones who are anxious to communicate. 
Thompson Baggs sends messages of love and cheer to the 
dear. . ones at home, and assures ithem he is often 
with them ,. and wants them to know . that he 
is extremely happy and advancing daily in spirit 
life. Joseph. Williams also comes and sends greeting. 
B irdie, says she wishes tbe family understood her dear 
father as she does. Sister Harriet is with her, and they both 
join in sending love to their father, Robert Williams, and say 
he will soon be with them in their happy summer home; and 
that while he is here the thoughts and anticipations of tbat 
grand reality will buoy him up and keep him iu good condi
tion, and when the time comes he will be prepared to leave 
the old prison home o f clay with very little suffering, for the 
spirits will take him away as in a dream. He lives near 
Bridgeport, Ohio. They are from Martin's Ferry, Ohio.

Elizabeth Hutchins.
A  lady steps up to me and says: ' My name is Elizabeth 

Hutchins. I desire to send love to five who are near and dear 
to me ih earth life. I would like my son to know that I am 
very much interested in the new undertaking, and he will be 
more successful than be thinks. Do not grieve because 
Mary has gone, it is all right, it is better so. Remember we 
can not always stay together in earth life,and when death parts 
us sometimes we realize more truly the attachment which ex
isted between us. Your mother is ever watchful and cares 
for yon, and joins with your father Samuel in bringing love 
to you in this way. I am from St. Louis, Mo., and this mes
sage is sent to my children.

VEEIFIO ATIONS.
(To the Editor of the L i g h t  o p  Truth,.) .

The wife and sister o f T. J. Babb, whose message ap
peared in Light ok Truth, January 21st, wish me to express 
for them tbeir thanks to Light op Truth for publishing 
aud to the medium for voicing the message of love from the 
husband aud brother who passed out o f his physical habita
tion in this place some less than two years ago. They pro
nounce it as veiy much like him, and have no doubt o f the 
source from whence it came. The illness o f both has pre
vented an earlier verification, but as I know of the circum
stances attending his. transition, I very willingly accede to 
their request and add my assurance o f its truthfulness.* The 
Message Department is comforting many hearts. Yours for 
the truth, Myra F. Paine.

332 Main Street, Palnesvllle, O , February 3,1893.

•Silver Chain Becitation.
OUR COUNTRY.

Bravest of nations, she moved through tbe sladow ;
Tempest and darkness encompassed her way ;

Gleaming, she threaded the black thunder-billow ;
And wreathed with the lightnings she rose into day. 

Bravest of nations!
Victory’s palm on her white forehead lay.

Grandest of nations, she stood in a halo—
A glory that justice and liberty wrought!

Spirit-wings dripping from arches above her,
Auras of purified rndience brought.

Grandest of nations ! •
Crowned with the light of ber luminous thought.

Fairest of Nations ! Love's beautiful lily •
Oped on her bosom with honey to drip ;

Weary ones yearned to her fragrance and whiteness, 
-Thronging, the nectar of mercy to sip.

Fairest of nations ?
Deity’s kiss upon forehead and lip.

Strongest of nations:! with white hands she lifted 
Into the light the oppressed and the low;

Smote with her lightning the tyrant and traitor. 
Witnessing God to the world in the blow.

Strongest of nation. ;
Angel avenging humanity's woe.

Swiftest of nations! pursuing with (leethesa ;
Sacred ideals thrown up from the >oul;

On and yet onward with true poet-passion.
Up where the mystical symphonies roll.

Swiftest ot nations!
Low are the stars from the infinite goal.

Light of the nations ! hear onward the standard,
Justice emblazoned and mercy empearled !' •

Not till the whole of the old wrong ts righted, 1 
I.et the wide folds of thy banner be furled.

Light of tbe nations!
Star 01 humanity, hope of the world. .

—Augusta Cooper Bristol.

Closing Song.
WHAT SHALL THE HARVBST HE.

Sowing the seed by the daylight fair,
Sowing the seed by the noouday glare,
Sowing tbe sted by tbe lading light,
Sowing the seed in the soletuu night;
Oh, what shall the harvest be?
Oh, what shall the harvest be?

C h o r u s .
Sown in the darkness or sown In ou night,
Sown in our weakness or sown in our might.
Gathered in time or eternity,
Sure, ah, sure will the harvest be.

Sowiog the seed by the wayside high,
Sowing the seed ou the rocks to die,
Sowing the seed where the thorns will spoil;
Sowing the seed in the fertile soil;
Oh, what shall the harvest be ?—Clio.

Sowing the seed of a lingering pain.
Sowing the seed of a maddened brain,
Sowing the seed of a tarnished name,. . .. ........

. Sowing the seed of eternal shame :
Oh, what shall the harvest be?-Cuo. •

Sowing the seed with an aching heart,
Sowiog the seed, while the tear-drops start,
Sowing in hope till the reapers come,
Gladly to gather tbe harvest home;
Oh, what snail the harvest be.—Cho.

One thing is noticeable abont tbe present Romish filibus
tering that is going on in this country. The Roman hierarchy 
in America is supposed to have a head located at Baltimore. 
Since the new Italian dignitary arrived, poor Gibbons and 
Baltimore are both cast altogether in the shade, and com
pletely ignored in all the evolutions o f amusing ecclesiastical 
fandango that isbeinglperformed.— Prim itive Catholic.
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thought that would make a ickaliai usiW at its chlldiahaeoo- 
gcnoct has so manJatra." Its e h) set is lk« acsich oi tba 
truth. a»d the interpretative o i the lass ot aalmie : tha jikSt 
correlation oi cause and effect. It reach** iuto th« dotuatu 
o i mind and oi spirit, and when any ceuaa llonla ita decisioa 
and declaxea ltael/ free from the dominion o i law and order 
it acknowledges ita weakness. When Thevevpby atJutna that 
the spirit haa eternally esiated and this mortal life ia ita rein* 
carnation, right there it leaves the boundary of Spimualiam 
and o i science and subatitutca throe dreams of the childhood 
of man. It makes the birth of any human being a miracle, 
and discards the reign of law oaer tbo realm of spirit. Such 
a doctrine transposed from the mysticism of the Usages and 

[ having its origin tbonsaada of years sgo with men utterly 
ignorant of tbo forces of nature is an suaebrootam. Intel 
polatcd in this age of demonstratioo, showing how hard it is 
to free the mind of the race from its past traditions.

We affirm as the basic principle oi Spiritualism that ih i 
if ir  it world u  o r i g i n a t e d  m m j i m / a i m J  t » law to / u  w et »o r  

resforndmee to the fkru ea l, and la the conflict *of this 
statement with pre existence, re incur nation, end incarnation 
we stand on the side of the interpretation of SpiritusLlism.

THE ANNEXATION SENTIMENT.
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FOB A COURT OF ABBITBATION.
Allied closely to the great family o f social snd economic 

problems is the qnestion o f arbitration. As the co-operative 
principle obtain! the method o f settling disputes will na
turally partake o f the same general trend o f thought and 
this will be to adjudicate all differences by a court created for 
the purpose. How beat to bring this about is the real bur
den o f the problem. Labor has its rights, capital has Its 
rights. One can not get along very well without the other, 
bnt instead o f being mutually dependent, they are mutually 
antagonistic. Under our customs the right to employ labor 
and to control the affairs incidental to labor outputs, must in
here in the employer, and he should have protection in this 
right. On the other hand the right to sell his labor in the 
highest market bid for it and to receive a just compensation 
for his toil rests with the employee, and he should be pro
tected in his tight. These are simple fundamental principles 
and they admit o f no controversy. But in their application 
the results effected are in the great majority o f instances at 
war with these principles. Instead o f a machine which 
should divide the wheat and chaff, our industrial system 
grinds them together in inextricable confusion. Strikesjease 
the pent-up volcano on one side and lockouts on the other 
aide. They cure in the same sense that a mustard poultice 
cares dyspepsia. Now, this is all in direct antagonism with 
the principles at the base o f true industry and wealth-getting. 
The feature o f making arbitration compulsory is one o f the 
plans set forth to mitigate this evil. O f course, the idea of 
making arbitration arbitrary is a paradox, but we are con
tinually arbitrating onr differences in the courts, which are 
arbitrary or final in their decisions. Rabbi Solomon Schind
ler has a most valuable essay on compulsory"arbitration in the 
Febrnary Arena, in which he says on this point: “ Now, why 
should not the same apply to questions that arise between a 
corporation, which represents one party in the strife, and a 
labor union, which represents the other ? Why should they 
be allowed to destroy each other, either by starvation or gun
powder? or why should the State be called upon to protect 
either of the two contestants befo re , the matter haa heed 
settled in a court and it has been proven that the one side is 
right and the oth r wrong ? That we have no courts insti
tuted for snch purposes, does not prove that they should not 
ex ist They most he created. A new time requires new 
methods." The fact that onr complex affairs have revolution
ized the sphere o f the wage earner, and have thrown capital 
into myriads o f channels antagonistic to each other does not 
as yet appear to have urged the necessity for new methods in 
dealing with the frictions constantly arising. To compel the 
employee and the employer to submit their wage and econo - 
mical differences to a proper court ia no more at variance with 
justice than the submission o f any civil dispute to its proper 
tribunal for adjustment. The wastes o f strikes and lockouts 
are enormous, and it is not saying too much to assert that the 
costs o f the greet strikes of 1892 are a fool blotch on the ea- 
cutchion o f this country, and go far towards substantiating 
the charge that the Malthusian theory o f social and.induatrial 
economics ia false and in conflict with every principle o f hu
man progress. To allow a spectacle like the Homstead lock
out to occur admits o f no more reason than to close onr courts 
and let every Tom, Dick, and Harry who feel like it, claw aqd 
hammer each other unmolested, and settle their feuds as best 
they can. -

Let ns have a National Court o f Arbitration.

One of the questions that will tax the wisdom o f the in 
coming Cleveland administration is tbst of Canadian annexs 
lion. Their is a strong breese blowing in the Province of 
Quebec, hut as vet it is so crvstic tbst the course it will cw S 
tualiy t*kc can not be determined with but degree of certainty 
The great trouble with the Lower Canadians is the bondage 
o f the priesthood. Vast Chnrcb belongings increasing in 
valuation from year to year, and all exempt from taxation 
adds an enormous burden to the already overtaxed peoph 
and the question o f a revolt io only a matter of time. The 
Province is woefully in debt, and just now the political leaders 
are exercising their brains to- devise some scheme to meet 
the payment o f n French loan o f $3 900,000 due the coming 
July. It mast be raised by a special tax, but the Ministry 
quaking at the effect this will have on the people when the 
plan is promulgated. Ontario is in much better shape finan
cially, hut even there the irutterings o f discontent and the 
spirit o f independence are raising havoc along the old lines. 
The fact Is that the natural government o f Canada is to  
be found only in the Institutions and laws o f the United 
States. The ultimate estate o# the Canadian people is plainly 
to be seen lo the ever recurring crises o f the country, and 
annexation with the United States is inevitable. There is no 
natural barrier against it any more than there was a natural 
Mason and Dixon line to separate the North and South. The 
lines o f separation are purely arbitrary, and good politics aa 
well as good economics demand that those lines shall be 
thrown down. The United States should own the Si. 
Lawrence river and the country to the north o f  it. Millions 
o f dollara are already invested and milliona more ready to he 
invested by citizens o f the Ufcitcd States hi the timber, ore, 
and coal lends o f Canada. The energy thus imparted to 
Canadian industries might be immeasurably enhanced i f  our 
government was recognized as the political power o f the 
country. The stagnation o f business is due to the unoey- 
taintieaof the political situation. All that Lower Canada 
requires ia a leader, and a peaceful revolution can he effected. 
Europe does not care for Canadian securities. The Canadian 
railway securities are dull in European markets, and must be 
marketed in the United States. The question o f emigration 
is another serious matter with which the Canadian people 
have to deal. A ll hopes o f a separate State or Empire are 
being shattered by the spectacle o f the swarms o f people who 
are leaving the country. "Over one-third o f the race, 
(French-Canadian) says Mr. Edward Farrar, "ia now in* the 
United States, and 50000 French Canadians go there every 
year.'* These people are tired o f the English flag and are 
looking to this country for relief. It is a big subject, but we 
are inclined to the belief that the Cleveland administration 
will take it up and fpush it to a favorable 'settlement. We 
don't need Canada so bad as Canada needs ns. The matter 
o f annexation la a political one in Ontario and an economic 
one in Quebec. The "upper" people want power, the "lower" 
people want bread. There is more superstition in the latter 
Province owing to the ascendency o f the Catholic priesthood 
and it ia a notable fact that the priests to a man oppose 
annexation. They realize that they will exchange places 
with the masses in just the proportion that the liberal I a w s  

o f this country are adopted, hence they repress as disloyal to 
the throne the uprising sentiment, and warn their subjects 
against the danger o f a political union with the United States.

W hile the people are groaning under .their hardens the 
priests live in affluence and are the real power o f the country. 
More ligh t and wisdom to guide these people out o f their 
darkness is imperative, hut annexation must come as the flrfit 
move in this direction.

CATHOLIC MAONANIMITY AND DOCTRINE.
-That prince oi lla»e. ^ 

plvs liar oi tht w rlJ . Voltaire, such *** 
s*DUd last Sunday even»*« >« lb* Or*»d Opera House of this 
city.**— A re* tene/i 1 oiholu JittgeofM*

The sane issue of the paper from mk\h% the above Is 
taken priata a long article oa “ Happiness hi Hcll,~ the 
writer of which espectoratae his fiaal dyspeptic pang as 
follows:

-We W ilt  conclude with the word# o f  the great Jesuit. 
Father Lessias, who thus speaks iu his magnificent book on 
the dtviuc perfections: ‘We must say that'll ta certain.*! hat there 
will be theie a teal and corporeal hie : for tbc Holy ttariplirre, 
when speaking of the paioa of hell*, every where mentions, 
inculcate#, aad threatens tire ; sod in the sentence of the 
judge, the penalty of hie is espreesed : which is an evident 
sign that it is a real i r e :  for when anything is said mcla 
phoricully, it is not always expressed iu the same way, or iu 
the same words, but that which iu one place is said meta
phorically, in soother is expressed in literal language. Again, 
in this hre bodies ate to be burned : there is therefore no 
reason why the Scripture passages should not be understood 
of real sou corporeal fire*

* We omit mans other fearful things which the Holy 
Scriptures tell us of the eternal torments of hell, but we trust, 
dear children, io Jcsua Christ, that what we have written may 
warn you not to think or apeak lightly of the place of God's 
eternal vengeance, ot of the sins whish lead to it, or of the 
terribke danger incurred by those who are outside the 
Cutbolic Church."

The editor culls attention to the above and says it is "pub
lished by the request of the Most Rev. Archbishop." If the 
“ Most Rev. Archbishop1* can commend an article embodying 
such blasphemous idoas to the consideration of true Catholics 
we see no reason *uby the editor of a Cst’aolic newspaper can 
not conscientiously call Robert G. Ingercl! "the prince of 
liars," Voltaire "the champion liar of the woild." The writer 
of "Happiness in Hell," the "Most Rev. Archbishop," and the 
editor of the C'o/kolie Feiegrafk all seem to be in accord 
on the "eternal torments of hell" aud in warning the "dear 
children in Jesus Christ not to think or speak lightly of the 
place o f God's eternal vengeance."

Men who can teach these things are survivals, but not of 
the fittest. The gorgon of Rome has tamed back even 
he tide of evolution, and-still transforms human beings into 

intellectual bats. These men are not fit to tie the shoe 
latches o f logersoll, and yet can damn him with the xtng- 
froid  o f a lackey who cuffs a cat.

It is against this infamy that Spiritualism* has to beat its 
way. Evidently the relief looked for is a long ways abeed of 
this era o f "Most Rev. Archbishop’s," "Hell's Happiness," and 
gentleman-of the press who regard a great humanitarian like 
K. G. Ingersoll "the prince of liars."

CATHOLIC SAVAGERY.

MBS. ANNA BESANT.
The coming of Mrs. Be a ant haa been an event in intellec

tual circlet, and ahe has received in this city aa well as others 
she haa vlaited mat ked attention from the press. She may or 
may not he the "High Priestess" o f Theoaphy, taking the 
place of Madam Blavatsky. She at least is its leading ex
ponent. Her exposition o f that system haa most interest, for 
it ia a question that a great many desire to be answered, what 
Theosophy really la. A clear, concise, understandable defi
nition has never been given, and we regret to say that Mra. 
Besant in a two hours' lecture, which reached from the founda
tion o f things to their zenith, gives no clear insight.

By inference it ia understood that the truth o f all systems 
is taken in a composite and labeled Theosophy. Not the 
truth exactly, hut what the Theosophist regards aa truth. 
Hence It would be impossible that the ayatem should not in 
the main be praiseworthy. In fact, it  ia primarily identical 
with Spiritualism. Msdam Blavatsky set out aa a Spiritualist 
and medium, and carried into her Exposition the salient fea
tures o f that philosophy. Her relations with India filled in 
what haa become moat important features. All that is true 
in  Theosophy is Spiritualism, and for that, of course, we have 
no disparagement. It is when Theosophy leaves the path of 
idence and substitutes conjecture, theory, and dreama that we 
criticize. Mra. Besant acknowledges this departure when she 
says: "Nature does not obey the mandates o f science." She 
feels that in certain reaches of thought their ia no solid ground, 
and she foretells the censure o f science by deposing its 
Authority. Yet this sentence reveals a want o f accuracy o f

THE PROMISE OF HOPE.
Oblivion devours the drosa o f the world and leaves only 

the great and shining troths, which once revealed are never 
forgotten. A ll that mankind has conquered from nature 
remains conquered forever. No inquisition can suppress it; 
no irrnptlon o f 6avage hordes blot it out.

Creeds, dogmas, and superstitions shall pass away; all the 
paraphernalia by which mock legislators seek to force meu to 
be moral shall fade; the ephemeral world grows old and per
ishes, hut the least thought of truth lives forever. It is endowed 
with re-productive power, and as each age claims it, it gives 
birth to troths for that age, aud thus grows continually, 
extending its influence broader and broader, and mankind in 
remote generations drink at its fountain o f clear waters pro
nouncing the name of its author, calling him blessed. * *

There is need of untiring action. Each refotm pre sup
poses and calls for a greater. The desires o f humanity are 
not left long unanswered before fresh thoughts are ushered 
into the world, at whose breath old institutions crumble 
away and new start up as by the touch o f the magician's 
wand.

Is not reform needed ? Shall we be content ? There is 
no content. As long aa a slave sends up a petition to sympa 
thizjng heaven ; as long 'os the chains o f despotism canker 
the limbs o f the down-trodden.masses; as long as ignorance 
and attendant Crimea encompass us, so long will the world 
lost in darkness, cry loudly, wildly from its bed o f torture: 
"L ig h t! more lig h t!"

Tell ns not of the past. I respect it for Its truths, but the 
world's genii |have elevated ns far, far above the bravest 
thoughts o f our forefathers. We have actualized their wildest 
Ideal. Our own la for the future. Men, one and all, feel, deeply 
feel, that great wrongs are to be righted, great errors to be 
overcome, and anxiously wait the blast o f the trumpet their 
leader shall send down the gale. They expect a higher, 
purer morality. They feel that the age o f thought 
la in store, dimly seen through the long vista of 
events by the Hebrew aeera and prophets o f past ages, 
shadowed forth in the constitution o f mind—an age of 
thought whose brilliant morning lights up the mental world 
by ita rapid coming.

The age o f thought full o f promise! Ignorance shall 
vanish, and with it its.viper-brood—crime, error, evil, misery, 
ahd suffering. A thousand or a million years may Intervene, 
hut surely as mind progresses the future will yield this fruit, 
and the whole earth partake o f It in harmony.

Since the coming o f the American Pope we have had a 
surfeit of grandiloquent talk about the'new-found tolerance of 
the Roman Church. The Pope was in love with Ameriean 
institutions, and was delighted to establish the Chnrcb where 
people thought as they pleased and showed their Godliness 
by becoming good Catholics. The shameful scene enacted at 

afayette, Ind., January 26th, ought to open the eyes o f the 
American people, and show them the unchanging disposition 
of the monster they have given shelter and warmth under 
their free flag. Rome never changes, she is the same cruel, 
merciless demon of superstition aud intolerance she was five 
centuries ago. Give her the power, and to-morrow every one 
who dissented from her dogmas would feel the tortures o f the 
rack or feed the flames.

Prof. George P. Rudolph was educated a Catholic priest, 
aud being unusually conscientious, revolted against the ex
tortionate selfishness and licentiousness o f the priesthood. 
He feR called to expose the iniquities met on ever}’ hand, 
from the holy fathes to the nnn behind the veil, vowed to 
seclusion and chastity. He has been lecturing on the subject, 
and the Catholics have made life miserable for him.

On the evening o f Januar)’ 26th, be attempted to speak 
in the opera-house at Lafayette under the auspices o f the 
American Protective Association. The house was crowded, 
aud be bad scarcely begun when a horde o f ruffians rushed on 
the stage, swept his friends over the footlights and laid him 
prostrate with a club. He was felled, hut drew a revolver 
and began firing after he had been shot. About this 
the wildest excitement prevailed, snd many were 
injured in the struggle to get ont o f the house, though, strange 
to say, none seriously. After the police had restored order 
Rndolph attempted to go on with his speech, but was silenced 
by the uproar. Two thousand people gathered on the outside 
and threatened to mob him as be came out, but the police 
and his friends protected him until he could enter a carriage 
and be driven away. That is the free speech Rome allows 
and a foretaste o f the times on which we are drifting.

Spiritualists have written us that we were unnecessary 
alarmists and the danger not as great as we presented i t  
We assure them that the danger can not be overestimated.

FARMERS AND THE ROADS.
I f  Inez Huntington Agnew, who contributed an able ar 

tide on "Wagon Roads" in our last issue will read carefully 
our former editorials on this subject, she will condude that 
this paper does not take the side o f any power against the 
farmer in the necessity for improved highways. "Poor roads" 
is the worst snag in the farmer's way, and it is to his iuterest 
more than to any other class that the obstruction should 
be removed. There is enough, or nearly enough, money 
wasted yearly by the farmers in the crude system o f "work- 
ng it out on the road" to put their roads into decent shape 

if  there was some practical method employed to that end. 
For this reason we advocate the establishment o f a Bureau of 
Roads in each State with competent engineers, whose duly 
it shall be to supervise the work in their respective States the 
expense to be divided equitably between the States and 
the general government, the farmer to pay his share 
just as he does now. This would involve the addition 
o f a Road Department in the Federal Cabinet or place it un
der the jurisdiction of the Interior Department.

G o d  roads are aa essential to the commercial operation of 
the city aa to the interests of the farmers, and while the 
cities will he brought into closer and more convenient rela
tions by them, the agricultural districts will be immeasurably 
enhanced In their character aa well as their value. There can 
not be any extra burden laid on the farmer by a procedure of 
tliia nature. Tbia ia no local matter; it ia o f national expedience, 
and the great masa o f educatora and far-seeing public men 
are turning their energies npon it. Neither ia it a question of 
the future, and there can be no doubt aa to the future o f the 
farmer nor a relief from the excessive burden he is now 
bearing, provided a comprehensive position Is taken now on 
the urgent need of better roads. This country might well 
copy little Switzerland in thia reapect. There the govern
ment makes the roads, and a mud road is unknown. Trained 
men under the direction of the government build their roads 
and supervise their maintenance. Where it  there such a 
thing in this country ? And we arc expending milliona an
nually in bolstering up decaying and useless systems,* while 
the natural arteries o f our Internal national organism remain 
clogged u p . ________ _____________

t h e  h a w a iia n _revolution.
On faootry i;th another revolution occurred noH soother 

monarch? »*y to the great republican principles of
government »n these simple words: “The llswalian b o b - 

a 1 cbteal system of government is hereby abrogated." g* 
violence, no bloodshed, snd the only show of force was a fee 
marines from the United States steamer IKwton for the pro

tection of American interests. A provisional Preside*! 
and Cabinet has been formed with the purpose of openls* 
negotiations looking to annexation with the United States. 

This is the most natural thing to occur, snd doubtless the 
present administration wilt not allow this rich and fruitful 
half-way house to pass into the hands of any political rival 
The Sandwich Islands lie in the direct line of our Asiatic 
aud Australian trade. The commercial interests of the islands 
as well as our own indicate clearly the policy whish ought ts 
govern in dealing with the subject of annexation. Koglaad 
will bluster and blow snd subside. If the United States 
speaks Hawaii is ours, and this is what the natives and the 
commercial interests of the islands desire.

Itut the feature most te be commented upon is the easiness 
snd rapidity with which new issues spring into action. Ra- 
forms move slowly, but whru their time is ripe they leap into 
operation very quickly. The "United States of Brasil" look 
the place o f the Monarchy of ltrszU in twelve boars, sod ss 
blood was shed in the revolution, ita with Hawaii, snd civil, 
ization has added another gem to her arown of progress tsf 
enlightenment. The pen is indeed mightier than the sword, 
and reason mightier than either of them.

DRESS GOODS FROM SPIRIT LAND.
Under the above title the following paragraph has tftc« 

the rounds of the press. It may or may not be true, but its 
publication without comment indicates the set of pntdie 
opinion. To a Spiritualist there is nothing new or strso|t 
in the occurrence. It is interesting as confirmatory of ssd 
in line with the uew philosophy of life :

"A conductor on the International and Great Northers- 
once told me a queer story,” remarked Ezra Morgan at the 
Lindell. "His name was Painter, snd Ilia run was from Gtl- 
veston to Willis, Tex. He said that shortly after his marrit|e 
he made a compact with his wife that whichever died first 
should appear to the other. She only lived about a year, sod 
shortly after her demise, while he was sitting reading one 
evening, she walked np to him and'lsid her baud on his shoul
der. She talked with him a few minutes as freely as though 
in the flesh ; then picking up a pair o f shears that laid on the 
table,said : '.U'ter Cam gone you may doubt that I appeared 
to yotik You may think it a dream or a hulhicin alios. Keep 
this as a souvenir and doubt not.’ She cut a piece from her 
dress Jaid it on the table and vanished. The goods resembles 
white silk, but the textile experts confess that they do not 
know what it is ; that if any such goods were ever woven in 
an earthly loom they do not know it."

L e n t  is upon ua, and the usual dieting program bss been 
issued by the Catholic Hiearcby to its subordinates. The 
daily press as usual publishes these free of charge. Whether 
for policy sake or because the absurdity o f such dieting pro
cess has not yet dawned npon their editorial vision must be 
inferred. Fact is that the same nauseating mental diet u 
dished up to intelligent American readers year after year with
out stmt, and matters o f importance to the American people 
as a nation ia omitted for fear of offending Catholic readers— 
matters undermining the liberty of this country by these very 
Lent-obscrving pietists. But probably we are wrong—so far 
as one rule is concerned. It ia Rule No. 7. It reads: "The 
evening collation ought not to exceed the fourth part o f an 
ordinary d'nner,or at most eight ounces." Phew; that per
mits the average man in time of Lent to pack away two 
pounds for dinner f What gourmands these Catholics must 
be outside of Lent ? Yet we find fault with this rule. Not 
because it is published during Lent, but because it ia not a 
rule for all time.

Rabbi Hahcs, of Cleveland, in a recent lecture, seeks to 
free the Jews o f responsibility for the death of Jesus of 
Nazareth. There is hardly any need for the Jews o f to-day to 
worry about that. The majority of so-called Christians (or 
those who are allied to Christianity in some way) doubt the 
such a character ever existed, and consequently harbor no L 
feeling towards the Jews on this account. The raticnii 
Christian, who accepts the character of lesns as a monl 
guide or an exemplar is apt to follow the precepts involved 
and rise above such narrow prejudice, while those who can 
not do this are not Christians,.but bigotted ignoramuses 
whose opinion is not worth noticing— either by Jew or 
Gentile.

W e hai» a larger number o f requests for extra copies of 
February 4th issue of L ight o f  T ruth than we anticipated, 
and have mailed every available copy that was to be had. 
But a number o f orders have come in since which we can not 
fill, and tbns we must beg our friends to absolve ns from the 
folly of being so shortsighted in not knowing better how to 
appreciate a good thing when we had it. Next time we shall 
print a larger edition, which will he very soon.

‘What is S piritualism  ?" This tract, which is s wonder
ful condensation, has perhaps made a more marked im
pression than anything published in many years. It is being 
re-published in England for wide distribution.

SPIRIT _WAR-PAINT,
| To the Editor of the Hour ok Truth.)

As mysteries never cease I thought a short sketch of 1 
demonstration we have here would not be out of order with 
your readers, and perhaps some o f the wise ones would be 
able to explain the phenomena or throw some light on the 
subject. There is a lady medium here, Mrs. L. S., who lives is 
one of our bouses. She is one of the most wonderful 
mediums that I have ever met. There is great physical 
power for trumpet and materialization. She also lecture* 
aud improvises grandly, her poems touching the hearts of 
her listeners. Her main control is an Indian who claims to 
give these evidences o f immortal life.

The latest wonder that she has produced is that a short 
time since, while at work, her hand and arm became covered 
with a red substance like analine, which would rnboffoa 
a handkerchief and color it a deep red. This substance is is* 
tensely bitter; it would make its appearance several times • 
day. A few days ago as she sat reading her paper it cameont 
o f her mouth and ran down her face on her paper and dress 
She was terribly frightened and ran into where my wife wu 
Mrs. Johnson said it seemed to come from her totigne. Thes 
we had a seance, and the Indian pointed to her forehead, 
cheeks, nose, and chin, and said he would make an Indian of 
her; also said he would make it all over her person. It has 
the appearance o f coming ont o f the porea o f the skin, yet 
does not. So faat as one kind o f phenomenon is, as tha 
wise ones claim, exploded, auother, more marvelous, comes.

Yours, Dr. P. T. Johnson.
n*ttte Creek, Mich.

Cardinal Antonelll aaya: "The catechism alone 
tlal for the education of the people."

Mike : Hello, Pat, I hear ye'r an A. P. A.? 
ia esaen-1 Tat: An’ fsure I'm that—don't it shtand for America 

Pope Association!
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Notes From Mrs. K* S. Lillie.
Sunday, Febuary 5U1, our work began in Norwich, Ct., with 

the Spiritual Union. Going into the ball in the afternoon, 
we found the lycenm in session and a goodly number in at- 
tendance. There has been an earnest effort made by the 
friends of the cause here to interest the vonng, and not with
out reward. Yet the attractions for our young people for the 
society found in the Sunday-schools of the Churches, is found 
in all parts of the country, a hindering cause to the growth 
•and increase of the lycenm. A good many of the older ones 
form classes in the l>ceum of Norwich, and apparently enjoy 
the work.

C o rd ia l g ree tin g  was extended to us and at the time for 
the afternoon service a congregation Urge for an aiternoon 
meeting at this place, (aa they told ns) was in attendance. The
<lay was on e of the finest, And as had been announced pre
viously, one of the unusual attractions was the presence of 
Mr. Cnarles W. Sullivan, of Boston, who had come on for the 
purpose of conducting an entertainment the following week. 
Tne music for the day, therefore, had the benefit of Mr. Sal- 
livan’s songs with those of Mr. Lillie. And all seemed to be 
heartily enjoyed by the people.

Tbc guides gave as tbe subject for the afternoon discourse 
the words of the Nararene in answer to those who thought 
themselves wise in bis day. “Ye can discern the face of the 
skies, bat ye can not discern the signs of the times." They 
then spoke of tbe portenttons indications of change and com
ing events which were clearly to be seen, as inevitable se 
-quences of conditions now existing, and of which many 
seemed to be listless or indifferent to their approach. They 
referred to tbe inventions and improvements and their effect 
upon labor, but especially dwelt upon the change in regard to 
religions beliefs, and their waning ioflnence as a power to 
bind men in servilade.

Tbe rapid advancement into fields of broader thought and 
which is apparent to-day through the positions taken by tbe 
Briggs and Smiths, whose trials for heresy prove to be only 
schools for leaching still others to thiukl All these things 
point to such radical changes in thought as can only result in 
radical measures for the adjustment of the errors and wrongs 
existing in society at large. Man is thinking to day as never 
before, and thought is a potent power and Jibe great lever of 
human progress.

Tbe evening subject had been given out or advertised as 
“The Blessings of bpiritualism.” Tbe guides showed some 
of the blessings which had come to those who had accepted 
its message. Liberation from tbralldom, fear of death and a 
future state, for though this man had been a slave through all 
the past, devoting the besi years of bis life to the passifytng of 
an angered deity, and neglecting a knowledge of the laws 
governing bis own being. Tne blessings which covers 
this knowledge first fits a man to live well in this life, for 
then he begins to value himself, and spend his time in the de
velopment of his own faculties of mind, body, and spirit. 
Then that of communion with our dear ones gone before. A 
conscious nearness m association with them, which is so 
highly praised by those who enjoy this great blessing—rob
bing deatn of its sting and the grave of its terror.

On Wednesday ana Thursday evenings the entertainment 
was wbat was termed "Home Life m a New England 
Kitchen." The stage was set to represent an old-time kitchen. 
The fire-place, the andirons, the iron kettle, the candles 
burning on tbe mantle, the old wood cradle, the shelves o f ( 
dishes, pewter, qnaint old bine plates, pitchers, teapot, and 
all that made tbe kitchen complete was there. What the un
paralleled antiquarian, Charlie Snllivan did not bring with 
him Norwich coaid supply, for it is noted as one o f the places 
wherein at least ten old shops and several old homes can be 
fonnd more of these antiquities than perhaps any other place 
in New England. Mr. Sullivan was at his best and took tbe 
part o f grandpa, 91 years old. The children and grandchil
dren were home to celebrate the day, and were arrayed in old 
costum es; tbe ladies with high-backed combs, short-waisted 
and quaint old costnmes, some o f which were not so far from 
the fashionable Empire gown of tbe present time. So does 
fashion repeat herself. The gentlemen in velvet suits, knee- 
breeches, bnckles, ruffles, and white wigs, and I never see one 
o f  those outfits on a man bnt I almost wish that they were 
in vogue again. Songs o f “j e  olden times" were snng, recita
tions given, and Mr. Sullivan’s characterization o f the old man 
was very perfect. The program for the second evening was 
changed by the introduction o f  new songs and characters by 

g Mr. .Sullivan*. F all houses -rewarded tbe workers on both 
occasions.

Local talent assisted admirably. Among the singers and 
musicians were Mr9. Kate Messenger and Miss Stella Tattler. 
The recitations o f the latter were fine indeed,while the former 
ia too well known as leader and pianist for the choirs o f  the 
Norwich society, and leader and organizer o f  concerts, plays, 
e tc , with the cntldren of Norwich to need any word from me. 
She is ever ready to render faithful service in all ways. Mrs. 
Spanlding and her daughters, Rath and Faith, both took 
part, and did efficient service, while her son Waldo Spaulding 
on both evenings gave a Ante solo, accompanied on the 
piano by his sister Rath. Mr. Yeomans, o f this city, kindly 
lent a helping hand in making the chorus o f voices, and on 
the last evening rendered a solo in a manner showing much 
cultivation and by nature a voice o f excellent tone and 
qnality. Mrs. Scofield acted as grandma and did it  well.

Mr. Lillie, as one o f the sons, lent his assistance, and 
in several songs was highly appreciated. Miss Hazeltine and 
myself had the honor o f  singing soprano and alto. My voice 
is somewhat worn ont by speaking, but it  answered very well 
to sing

“Palse are the men of high degree,
Tbe baser sort are vanity.
Weighed in tbe balance*both appear 
Light as a puff of empty air.” etc.

Doesn't that savor o f  old-time thought ? And I’m not 
sure bnt there is a good deal o f truth in it.

While speaking o f |old things let me say I passed a house 
in Norwich the other day having tbe date upon it 1656. The 
house is in good condition and occupied as a home, bnt that 
seems quite ancient Yours, R. S h epard  L il l ie .

conundrum partr. to which all friends are invited. At their 
!**t meeting remarks were given by Mr*. Ida l\ .v. Whitlock 
°pon ‘ Individna tty." and very interesting speeches and teats 
Were given bv Mrs. E. R Ntckless, of California, and Mr*. A. 
Wilkin*, of Boston, closing widi music by Mrs. M»ry F. Cover
ing and Mr. L  \V. Baxter. _

A complimentary benefit in Berkeley Hall was tendered to 
Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, who was so severely injured by being 
thrown from an electric car nearly a year ago. Mrs. Heatb ' 
has been totally incapacitated from doing any public or pri
vate work since the injury. Andrew L. Knight, president of 
Boston Spiritual Sxiett. presided, acd the opening speech 
was given by Dr. H. B- Storer. who spoke in the highest terms 
of Mr*. Heath's good work and her devotion to the cause of 
Spiritualism in the past. Remarks and tests were also given 
by Dr. Arthur Hodgea, Dr. Tallman. Mr*. Dr. Bell. Mrs. A. 
Forrester, Mr*. Abbie K. Burnham, Mrs. A. Wilkins, and Dr. 
William A. Hale. Excellent recitations were given by Miss 

1 Flossie Waite and Mrs. M. A. Brown. Music by tbe Mtaaea 
Davis, of Allston. The meetiug was largely attended aud a 
grand success.

The Ladies' Industrial Society at its last meeting gave a 
grand reception to the president, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
who has been absent from tbe citv for a long time upon a lec
turing tour in the State of New York. The hall was beauti
fully decorated with dags and bunting. Mrs. Jones, of tbe 
reception committee, presided, and after introducing tbe 
guest of the evening, called upon Mr*. I.ogan, who presented 
Mrs. Whitlock with a beautiful boquet of red, bine, and white 
flowers, the emblems of truth, love, and parity, to which Mrs. 
Whitlock responded in a very interesting manner.

Mrs. Cora L. Y. Richmond ia the speaker at the First Spir
itual Temple daring l'ebraarv and March. Tbe subject o! her 
discourse last Sunday was "What's in a name?" remarking 
that names stand for principle and to accept any other name 
than "Spiritualism" would be to deny the thing itself; for all 
the manifestations that give us positive knowledge of the 
presence of our departed loved ones can 2>e called by no other 
name. Mrs. Richmond bolds classes of "Spirit Healing" at 
the Temple every Tuesday evening and also lectures upon the 
‘•Soul" on Thursday evenings.

Among the many mediums, whom we would gladly notice, 
it gives me pleasure to refer to Mts. M. A Chandler, 66 War- 
renton Street, from the fact that she has given private sit
tings to hundreds of chnrch members who come to investigate 
our beautiful philosophy without daring to make it known, 
showing that Spiritualism ia destined to revolutionize tbe 
Chnrch and the world, and that some day we shall discard 
faith and substitute knowledge, 6etling aside all miracles in 
the reveal men t of natural law. F. Alexis Heath.
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M rs. Ulrich in New Orleans.
Probably no speaker or medium was ever so beloved In 

their own d t j  by all who knew them as is Mrs. Nellie A. Ul
rich, o f Nashville, Tenn.; commencing with nothing bnt her 
medinmship and her honest, true, and loving natnre, the only 
support o f four very interesting children, two sons and two 
daughters. She has not on1}* provided for and educated them, 
bnt has taken the frout rank as an honest medium and a true 
woman. Her friends have organized wbat is known as the 
"First Spiritual Chnrch” o f Nashville, Tenn., and called Mrs. 
Ulrich as pastor, with Charles Stockell, Esq., a wealthy and 
well and favorably known business man, as president, to look 
after tbe material or financial end o f tbe Church.

Mrs. Ulrich, by her long-continued labors, has worked be
yond her strength, and made it  absolutely necessary for her 
to take a rest and change of air, and the city o f  New Orleans 
has been chosen by herself and guides as her abiding place 
for the next Iw j months.

Her departure leaves a vacancy in Nashville that can not 
be filled, and a gloom in and around the little ball that can 
not be chased away, and i f  the spirit that’manifested itself on 
her leaving had materialized when Mrs. Ulrich first spoke o f 
leaving I think it  would have been too much for the little 
sensitive, bnt it  came too late. Her trunk is packed, ticket 
and sleeper secured, and before this cay reach the eyes o f  her 
many friends she will be in the ‘ Crescent City.”

* To the friends o f Spiritualism and my personal friends in 
New Orleans, I would say that Mrs. Ulrich is one o f the befct 
test mediums I have ever met in an experience o f  twenty- 
nine years with mediums o f  all phases, and would simply 
say that it  is a great pleasure and blessing to be numbered 
among the friends and acquaintances o f  this lady. She is in 
every respect worthy o f confidence, esteem, end love, for 
every body in Nashville that knows her, really loves her.

Mrs. Ulrich will give a few private sittings while in New 
Orleans, and her address may be fonnd in the L ig h t  of 
T ru th  for next week. A. W eld o n .

B o s to n  L e t te r .
The meetings in Boston are still well attended, and Spir

itualism, seems to be constantly invading the fields o f  materi
alism and utfbelief. Hon. Sidney Dean has just closed 
his engagement with tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, and its 
platform is now occupied by M r.J. Frank Baxter, whose 
theme last Sunday morning was “ Heaven, where, and who are 
there.”  He treated o f  heaven as a condition and not as a 
locality, and one into which some enter at once after the 
change we call death; others may enter it gradually. To 
know whether we are entitled to it, we must search oor own 
hearts and see i f  there is anything there that retards our sptr- 
itaal progress, then heaven will be within us and we in m v e n . 
His evening theme was "T h e standing and tendency o f liberal 
thought” and was treated in a verjr able manner.

The Helping Hand o f this society holds regular m eetings.

C ough

M onm outh, Kan.
Seeing the many reports in the columns of your interest

ing paper, allow me to send you a synopsis o f the work that 
is being done here. Mrs. Theresa Alien who has beeu cre
ating sneb a stirring interest in the cause o f Spiritualism in 
Pittsburg, Kansas, with her lectures, recently has been giving 
us two lectures here during week-day evenings, aud our peo
ple arc beginning to take a deeper interest in tbe truths o f 
Spiritualism than ever before. Our ball ou both occasions 
was crowded with people eager to bear Mrs. Allen, and en
joy with us the logic tnat was given by ber spirit guides in 
response to the questions propounded by the audience. 
Among the many given were the following :

"W bat relation does Hypnotism sustain to Spiritualism ?” 
“ Explain the first chapter o f St. John; ‘In tbe beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was witn God, and the Word was 
God, * * * and the Word was made Flesh.’ "  “ Where is 
the Spirit world ?”  These and many others were answered 
interestingly.

In reply to the first Mrs. Allen said : ‘‘Hypnotism and
Spiritualism bear a very close relation— in fact the laws oper
ative in the one case govern also in the other.”  After some 
definitions concerning Hypnotism, including tbe phenomena 
of thought and thought-transference, the speaker said: "Carry 
this same process a degree farther and imagine the operator 
to be a disembodied mind and the snbject an embodied mind 
or mortal medium ; and with your knowledge o f thought and 
thought-transference yon can readily understand how Hypnot
ism and Spiritualism are interblended, and constitute one of 
thegrand sciences o f  life.”

Tbe second question : "In the beginning was tbe Word, 
etc." The guides dwelt beautifully upon matters pertaining 
to the human soul. Some o f the tnoughts expressed were as 
follows: "W e have heard it  stated that man has a soul, but 
we declare unto you that man is a soul, and that this soul 
exists between,two eternities— an eternal past and an eternal 
future. The soul is co-eternal with God, indeed is a part of 
God. The soul can not be seen, in as much as it always man
ifests through organization. In its passage through this 
mortal plane, the sonl, or the Word, manifests through the 
fleshly body, but where this fleshly body can n o t serve the 
purposes o f the sonl sny longer it  is cast off and a new body 
fitted for the uses— spiritual, with spiritual faculties o f  per
ception and expression, adapted to  the life spiritual, is the 
body or organization through which the sonl will manifest in 
the spiritual world.

The third question : “ Where is the spii it  world?" was also 
satisfactorily answered. T b e  guides here proved through 
scientific demonstration the fact that the spirit world is 
everywhere; that matter and spirit are counterparts, eternal 
and interblended in one grand universal whole. Other sub
jects were equally well elucidated, and all were pleased.

I visited Pittsburg a few days since, and leant that 
tbe friends and investigatois o f Spiritualism  there 
are equally well pleased. I am told that they have 
had crowded houses all through. Mrs. Allen’s course o f 
o f lectures there, especially tbe Sunday night lectures. They 
have eugaged Mrs. Allen tor another month, which increases 
the possibility for ns to have her with ns again.

T h e  L ig h t  o f  T r u t h  was eagerly songht after by tbe 
audience after the lecture, and I hope to be able to send yon 
a list o f subscribers soon. H oping that truth w ill reach 
every heart, and the light thereof will destroy the shadows 
o f  superstition and mental darkness generally.

I remain fraternally, G eo r g e  Cox .

D evil's Lake, M ich.
The Society o f  Spiritualists o f  southeast Michigan and 

northern Ohio held their camp-meeting on the south shore 
o f Devil’s Lake, for the first time last Summer, beginning 
June 2Sth. T h e society will hold its m eeting there this year, 
beginning at the same time and closing July i6tb.

We made a good beginning, and tbe meeting-was a grand 
success for the amonnt o f financial means we had to do with. 
Moses H all and wife were our principal speakers. They 
are a host in themselves.

This year we want more test mediums— a w riting medi
um certain.. W ho will come to help ns? Tbe natural advan
tages for a camp here are first-rate. Tw o beautiful lakes and 
easy access from north, south, east, and w e st It is about two 
hundred miles almost directly north from Cincinnati, on 
C. I. &  M. R. R., with one fare for the round trip.

Now, let all the friends in northern Ohio come up to the 
beautifnl lake o f the evil name, pitch their tents in the grove, 
and help na to make this another grand telegraph station be
tween the seen and unseen worlds, and the gates o f  hell 
(whatever they may be) will not prevail against ns.

___________J. B Al l e n , Vice-pres’t.
New York.City.

The regular Sunday m eeting o f  the E thical Society o f 
Spiritualists was held as usual at Conservatory Hall on Four
teenth Street. There was the usual good attendance. After 
the invocation Mr. Andrews sang the "L ost Chord” in an ar
tistic manner.

M rs.'Sarah A. Byrnes, o f  Boston, then gave an inspira
tional discourse on "T h e Relation o f  the Spiritual to  Our
selves.”  The lectnre was clear, incisive, and logical, and teem
ing with salient truths throughout, w hile the delivery was 
eloquent in the extreme. Mrs. Byrnes stays here next Sun
day, w hile on the following Sunday an experience-meeting 
will be held.

Mrs. Helen T. Brigbam comes here next month, her 
arrival ia looked forward to with pleasure.

The very large audience that greeted Mr. W. J. Fletcher 
on Sunday afternoon was a pleasant sight, Adelphi Hall being 
completely filled. The meeting was opened with that old 
bnt ever favorite song, "Tears, oh, Tears,”  rendered In excel
lent style by Miss McCarthy. Mr. Fletcher then spoke on 
"Where is Heaven ?*’ His discourse, which was a very cutting 
comment on Mr. Bird's discovery o f  heaven last month, was 
very effective and convincing. D aring the m eeting Mr. 
Fletcher recited "W bat is Gone is Gone,” from the "Poems 
o f  Progress,”  in magnificent style. After the discouse several 
tests were given, all o f  Iwhich were recognized. Y our corre
spondent desires to call your attention to the kind words 
spoken from the platform by Mr. Fletcher in praise o f  the 
L ig h t  of T r u t h . Mr. Fletcher's subject in tbe evening 
w as; "W hat are We |  W. H  C.

"ror niorv thnn twenty-flv© year*. I 
was a *uff«-rer (ruiu lung trouble. at
tended with I'oughing no lu vcre at tiuit-s 
t—i to chum) hemorrhage, the |iamx> »uia 
frequently lanting three or four hour*.
I was induced to try Ayer's Hu-rry pec
toral, and ufti-r taking four liottle*, was 
thoroughly lyjtreil.'*— Fran* Hoffman, 
Clay Centre, Kan*.

La Grippe
"Last spring 1 wait taken down with 

lu grippe. At times I was completely 
prostrated, and so difficult was my 
Breathing that my breast seemed as if 
confined iu an iron cage. I procured ft 
1 K*ttlo of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
no sooner had I began taking it than 
relief followed. 1 eolibl not ticlieve that 
the effect would bo so rapid and tbe 
cure so complete.”—W. H. Williams, 
Cook City, S. Dak. •

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

by Dr. .1.0 . Ayer fc Co., T.ou. ll, Mom. 
t*ol.| liyn lt i! |p ig {U n . I*ri>-,- S I ;  s ix  h o ll ie s , $ 6 .

P r o m p t  t o  a c t ,  s u r e  t o  c u r e

BASED ON NEW THEORIES OF 
CAUSE AND CURE.

NoawicH. Coxa., April jfclh.
A llo w  m e  to  e x p r e s s  m v  a p p r e c i a t io n  o f  th e  

w o n d e r fu l  i n s t r u m e n t  c a lle d  •• T h e  E le c tro -  | 
p o i s e . "  A s e v e re  c o u g h ,  fo llo w in g  a  s tu b b o r n  1 
c a s e  o f  " G r ip p e , "  s u d d e n ly  d i s a p p e a r e d  b y  I ts  j 
u s e .  1 h a v e  k n o w n  o f  r e m a r k a b le  r e s u l t s  in  
s e v e ra l  fo r m s  o f  d is e a s e ,  a n d  1 fe e l c o n f id e n t  1 
t h a t  i t s  i n t e l l i g e n t  u s e  in  th e  v a r io u s  d is e a s e s  
fo r  w h ic h  y o u  r e c o m m e n d  i t  w il t  p ro v e  a  g r e a t  
b le s s in g  to  s u f f e r in g  h u m a n i ty .  O n e  th in g  
w o r th y  o f  c o m m e n d a t io n ,  a n d  to  w h ic h  1 w o u ld  
g la d ly  c a l l  th e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  a l l  th o s e  s e e k in g  
h e a l t h  o r  r e l i e f  f ro m  s u f fe r in g  is , t h a t  y o u  a rc  
so  c o n s e r v a t iv e  a n d  a n x io u s  to  h a v e  th e  fa c ts  
e q u a l  to  y o u r  s ta t e m e n ts ,  t h a t  y o u r  p a t i e n t s  
w il l  f r e q u e n t ly  f in d  th e  r e s u l t s  w ill  f a r  e x c e e d  
t h e i r  e x p e c ta t io n s .  K kv  J .  F . S H E F F I E L D .

A  NEW INVENTION 
Sow b e in g  In tro d u c e d  in to  th e  U n ite d  S ta te *  

P R O P . O SK A R  K O R & C K E LT'S

I E th e r  R a y  A p p a r a tu s
A w a rd e d  th e  G o ld  M edal a t  th e  H y g ie n e  E x 

h ib i t io n  a t  H a lle . G e rm a n y , P a te n te d  in  G e r 
m a n y  a n d  o t a c r  c o u n tr ie s .  P a te n t  a p p l ie d  fo r  
In  th e  l* s .  a n d  C an ad a .

A n  A utom atic H ealing Magnetixar.
S e e d  fo r  I l l u s t r a t e d  C a ta lo g u e  a n d  P i ic e -L ta t  

to  E T H E R  RAY A P PA R A T U S CO.,
jyS S t. C la ir  S t . ,  C le v e la n d , O .

T h e  E t h e r  R a y  a p p a r a tu s  w a s  a w a rd e d  th e  
I g o ld  m e d a l a t  th e  " A u s s tc l l a n g  fo e r  ro lk s v e r -  
i s is e n d M c b c  G e s u n d s h e i i s  a n d  K ra n k e n p f le g e ."  

.P o p u la r  H y g ie n e  E x h ib i t io n  h e ld  a t H a lle , a.
S .. v e r e t a n y ,  A u g u s t  j i  » ',  i9q t. T h e  a w a r d in g  
J u d g e s  a c c o m p a n ie d  th e  n o t i f ie s ;1***! o f  t h e i r  
a c t  w i th  th e  fo llo w in g  f la t te r in g  l e t t e r  :

H a l l r , a . &., A u g u s t  i k i -  
P a o P .  Os c a r  Ko a s u u l t , H ig h ly  H o n o re d  

S i r :  W e t a k e  g r e a t  p le a s u r e  in  n o t i f y in g  you  
t h a t  tb e  a w a r d in g  ju d g e s  o f  th e  " A u s s tc l ln n g  
fu e r  v o lk s v e r s ta e n d l tc h e  G e s u n d h e it-  u n a  

| K r s n k e n p f i e g t "  p o p u la r  H y g ie n e  E x h ib i t io n )  
h e ld  a t  H a l le ,  a  S. A u g o s t  j i  *4, 1*91, h a r e  

* a w a r d e d  j o u r  E t h e r  R ay  A p p a ra tu s  th e  G o ld  
M ed a l. N u m e ro u s  e x p e r im e n ts  a n d  o u r  o w n  

1 o b s e r v a t io n  h a v e  c o n v in c e d  u s  o f  th e  f a c t  t h a t  
I y o u r  E t h e r  A p p a ra tu s  c o n v ey s  s t r e n g t h  a n d  
I e n e r g y  to  th e  h u m a n  s y s te m , w h ic h  c a n  b«  

u s e d  c i t h e r  a a  a  h e a l in g - ie m e d y  o r  In v lg o r a to r .
W e n o t ic e d  e s p e c ia l ly  a  v e ry  b e n e f ic ia l  e f fe c t  

o n  th e  n e rv o u s  s y s te m ,  a n d  y o u r  E t h e r  R ay  
A p p a ra tu s  o ffe rs  w ith o u t  d o u b t ,  th e  m e d ic a l  
s c ie n c e  a  n e w  a g e n t .  I t  g iv e s  n s  g r e a t  p le a s u r e  
t h a t  w e a r e  th e  f ir s t  w h o  c a n  a n n o u n c e  to  v o n  
o u r  h i g h e s t  a p p r e c i a t io n  T h a t  y o u r  E t h e r  
K ay  A p p a r a tu s  ts  a l s o  th e  m e a n s  o f  p r o m o t in g  
th e  g io w th  o f  p l a n t s ,  s a t t s ta c to r y  p i o o f h a s  
b e e n  g iv e n  to  u a . Y o u r, v e ry  re s p e c t fu l ly ,

, W . v. d . L e o H al l e .  Setreiary.
D ir e c to r  E c x o p g - S tu t lg a r t ,  Chairman.

I T h e  d i s k s  fo r  flo w ers  w e re  a w a rd e d  th a  
I D ip lo m a  o f M e r it a t  th e  H o r t i c u l tu r a l  E x h tb t -  
I l io n  a t  K b e rs w a ld e . F o r  f u r th e r 'i n f o r m a -
1 l io n  a d d r e s s  P.t h l h  R a y  A e p a x a t v s  Co ..

C le v e la n d , O  *

D e s c r ip t i v e  c i r c u l a r  w i th  t e s t i m o n i a l s  free . 
F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  r e g a r d  to  t h i s  w o n d e r fu l  
i n s t r u m e n t ,  a d d r e s s

Central Electropoise Co. I

M r s . M. W a it e ,
TRANCE nEDlUM ,

I 4 2 4  W .  E i g h t h  S t -  C I N C I N N A T I .  O .

R o o m  0 ,
8 .  E .  C o r - R a c e  a n d  L o n g w o r t h  S t * . ,  

C I N C I N N A T I .  O-

S i t t i n g s  d a i ly .  1* o p e n  fo r  
i t h  s o c ie t ie s  a s  p l a t f o r m  t e s t  

d r e s s  a s  a b o v e .

e n g s g e m e n la  
m e d iu m .  Ad-

p  P 5 p  b y  r e tu r n  m & u, lu l l  no- 
(Tv fc<Tiptivr» c irc u la r*  o f

M 00D Y '8 NEW an d  MOODY'S IMPROVED 
TAILOR SY8TEMS OF DRESS CUTTING. 
flrvitr-l to u 'ufc. T h e s e ,  o n ly ,  u re  th e  
CcnutnvTAXLOR CYSTEM8 I n v e r t e d  a n d  
c o p y r ig h te d  b y  PROP. D.W . MOODY 
x v arccT  im i ta t io n s .  A n y  la d y  of oaal- 
n a r y  in te l l ig e n c e  c a n  e a s i ly  a b d  q u ic k 
ly  le a r n  t o  c u t  a n d  r - H o  a n y  g a r m e n t .  
In  a n y  s ty le ,  t o  a n y  m e a s u re ,  fo r  lad le* , 
rn e n  a n d  c h i ld r e n .  G a r m e n ts  g u a ra n *  
te e d  to  t i l  p e r f e c t ly  w i th o u t  t r y i n g  o n . 
Alias* IlOODY Ci CO. CLNCTN.NATJ, Q.

America, Columbus,
—AND—

Roman Catholicism,
A lecture delivered by J CI.KGG WRIGHT, in 
the Dance state, in which he gives an account 
of the civilization of America thousands of 
years before-the time of Columbus, and claims 
that the people of Egypt originally came from 
Central America; that America ia the parent 
and not the child of European aud Asiatic im
provement and civilization. It also gives an 
account of the submersion of the Continent of 
Atlantis beneath the ocean, about 11.coo years 
ago, besides many other points of historical 
interest.

Price 10 cent*.
For sale by J. Clegg Wright. P. O. Box 41 j, 

Cincinnati, O., and at this office.

Our Uncle and Aunt,
By A M A R U .A  M A R T IN .

Price D
AN EYE-OPENER fo r  sleepy,

ORTHODOX people.
For sale at this office.

fjNewcomb Fly-Shuftle
Rag Carpel ]

LOOM
Weaves 100 ynnls per 
day. Catalogue free.
C. N. NEWCOMB,
St. Davenport* Xowfc

MRS. PLYM OUTH  B. WEEKS.
PSYCHON15T R IS T ,

8  H a t h a w a y  S t ,

Cincinnati, O.

♦ Going to Euy t  
|  A Dictionary ?  |
2  GET THE BEST. ♦

ii;ir e 5*tr bob cursor in  
Yllru You Do rr run tud a1

$  10  Day* s  SC5.00 Improftd 0 ttrri filryvr 
i j l z S c n ts g  MicUm ; perfect worktej? Rlk 
able, fioely finished, adapted to light and heavy 

3  TTork,wiih a  complete set of the la  test improved 
attachments free, fcachmaehtte grurasieed for S 
vrsia. Boy direct from Oor factoryxad ssve deslea 
Ltd agent* profit. Seed for F « 4 k  CATALOGUE, 

a f  u . CUSTA5T, DEPT 7 ,  CHICAGO,ILIa

now' Caieats,Trade-marks, Design Patents,Copyrights,
ruB tIio aosiT. _ ^A nd  &1\  P a te n t  b u sin ess  c o n d u c ted  s o t

E  TO ALL
I  a m  n o w  m a i l i n g  1 2  d a y s *  t r i a l  t r e a t m e n t  

A u s t r a l i a n  E le c t r o  P i l ls  F R K K  t«» a i l  a p p l ic a n t s ,  
o r  5 0  di»y*»* t r e a tm e n t  fu r  o n ly  $1 .00 . < t i r e s  I . i r e r ,  
K id  tie  v  'u r  s t o m a c h  t r o u b le .  I i i tl^ g c s iio n . s i c k  
H s 'id n 'c l ie .  R iz x lm — f ’a t a r r h .  e tc .  A iM n s s .
DR. E- J. WORST, ASHLAND, OHIO.

C a rd  P r e x s W .  s iz e  f o r  c i r c u 
l a r  o r  s m a l l  n e w s p a p e r  $ 2 2 .  
S a v e s  y o u  m o n e y  a n d  m a k e s  
m o n e y  p r in t in g  fo r  n e ig h b o r .  
F u l l  p r in t e d  I n s t r u c t io n s .  
S e n d  s t a m p  fo r  c a t a lo g u e  o f  
p re s s e s ,  tv p e .c a rd s .& c .to  t h e  
fa c to ry -  K E L N E Y  d r  C O ..  

J l e r i d e n .  C o n n e c t i c u t .

CHART FREEBy a Bjhemisn 
-Gypsy, Aslrolo- 

__________________ ger, and Clair
voyant Send age. color of eyes and hair, in 
handwriting. Address.

G. WELLKS,
s Farkville, L. I., N. Y.

A N A L AND R EC T A L  SA LV E
FOR PILES.

INFLAMMATION,
: FISSURE,

ULCER,
ITCHING, etc..

Prepared by a 
Spcciali

Directions for 
Home Treat
ment with each 
box. Immediate 
relief. Box5 0c. 
Trial Box and 
ealve Injector,$1

Dr. A, B. Jamison
New Vox* Citv 

NO. 41 WllT 26t» S'

SlUIILHInB <
anty.

A*ui apeecb-inipemtnents cured 
quick and permanently under guar- 

. . Letters promptly answered. Enclose f 1.00. 
DR. 1*. .M'HIYARZ, Specialist, 182 Blue Island 
▲venue, Chicago, 11L 4-29-S3

W orld
Outdone!

When I was travelling and introducing Da
v is ' I n fla m m a to r y  E x t ir p a t o r  I  talked to 
large crowds of people, and used the Extirpa
tor to demonstrate the FACTS that I told about 
It, and in the city of Providence, the home of 
one of the most popular medicines, stood on 
the main bridge and operated on and cured 
more than four thousand persons of the trou
bles mentioned in my circulars, and sold at 
retail more than eleven thousand bottles, and 
did not ask a single person to buy, but they 
bought it after witnessing the effects of it on 
their citizens, and I have sold the wholesale 
dealers alone more than one hundred and fifty 
thousand bottles.

BUY IT. TRY IT.
AND BE CONVINCE D

Bead for circulars, mailed free.

N T J . L Y O N ,
Sole Proprietor,

1 1 8  B a y  S t r e e t ,
F A L L  RIVER. MASS.

'S c
. CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I 

In time. Sold by druggist a
■ H - i a w j s i a

M O D E R A TE  FEES.
Information and advice given to inventor* without, 

Charge. Address

PR ESS C L A IM S  CO.y 
JO H N  W ED D E R B U R N , 

Managing Attorney,

P. O. Box 4 6 8 . Washington, D.G.

0£7“ThIs Company is managed by a combination of 
the largest and most influential newspapers in the 
United States, for the express purpose of protect
ing their subscribers against unscrupulous 
and incompetent Patent A rents and each paper 
printing thl* advertisement vouches for the responsi
bility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

+ Fully Abreast of the Times.
2  A C ho ice  C ift.
\  A C ran d  F am ily  E d u ca to r.
♦  T h e  S ta n d a rd  A uthority .
\  Successor of the authentic "Urn 
+ bridged.” Ten years spent in revising. A 
+100 editors employed, over $300,000 ̂  
^  expended.__________
♦ SOLD BT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
+ Do not buy reprints of obsolete A

:
Send for free pam phlet containing specimen X 

pages and FULl l’A l!l I Cl' I. A
4 G. L C. MERRIAM CO.. Publishers, J  
+ Springfield. Mass., U. S. A. +
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

R  R e lia b le  W o m a n
Wanted In every County a Cor*et Par
lor for the sale of Dr. MrlioU* Celebrated 
Spiral Spring Cornet, and (hup*. Ware* 
£40  lo  $75 per month and eipcnwa. We 
furnish complete stock on consjgumeut: settle
ment* monthly. 83 saxpuk c*-k>et Frke. Send 
IS cents for rostage for sample and terms. H. H. 
riflr. Co.. 778 Canal 81.. New York. 3-lb

A  BOOK TOR MEN!

Eh !
S-1 ; N tl» l to asv xMrw« far 10 

« s u .  (r a t it i  oa ih ii Ik*1U4«- 
ftrcyi&g t s i  life-cosiaiaicc vr ti-  
n o s  cf n n  u  th erm it of Toot kTsI 
-rror* led  tic*—et. The boo* k u  
forth ia  In fa llib le  Care, which 
ia a medicine to be applied extrr- 
tally (tbe only r-aedy of the hiod 
ia exiftenee'. you nil! f-*-l isa- 

' T J  p roved th- 8r»t day. benefited every 
" *• day. ontil all aim* of Early Decay, 

W«aiB**v». I i UttV od, etc., ara fall? reanvJ. ad- 
drvaa. R. PE C K  FF.1.LO W 8. M. IL, V ineland. 
N ew  J e rsey , a& J aay where you saw thi« adTertije&ieai.

"Dr. Fellows is an outspoken Liberal, and a 
very successful pbyaician. The freethinkers of 
the land should give him their patronage.”— 
Freethough t.

W hy Priests
Should Wed

ByJCSTIX D.tcLTOJ* 

Price fi.oo. Postage S cents. 
For sale at this office.

A M arvellous Discovery Free.
S u p e r f lu o u s  h a i r  re m o v e d  p e r m a n e n t ly  .1 n « ta n  ta  

n e o u * ly , w i t h o u t  p a in ,  b y  E l e c t r o - C h e m i c a l  
F l u i d .  I n  o r d e r  to  p ro v e  s u p e r io r i ty ,  w e  w il l  fo r 
n e x t  '-*> d a y *  s e n d  s a m p l e  b o t t le  a n d  te s t im o n ia ls  
ffree, o n  r e c e ip t  o f  n in e te e n  c e n t s  to  p a y  p o s tag e . 
E l e c t r o - C h e m i c a l  C o . ,  S 3  E a a t  I  l i b  s t r e e t ,  
N e w  Y o r k .  3-18

V I T A -  PATHY, The Best.
Every Physician an d  every Invalid should have It. 

Fully Taught a t  th e  American Health College. Cln'tl, 0 .
•• I  f ind  Y lta p a th v  f a r  su p e rio r  t o  Allopathy.** 

—C. A. Stb a sb c bg , M. D..V. ft.. S u lp h u r Grove* O.
•‘ T h e  v a lu e  o f P ro f . CampL-ll** UbsToverie* is  

b e y o n d  e s t im a tio n .”—PROF. E . A. P . DlUSSOX, 
L a k e  C harles , l a .

*• T he G ra n d  S y stem  of Y It a p a th y  Ts th e  W orld’s  
hleaeing. It cure** d ise ase  am i wave* iif- when a ll el*© 
fa ils .”—T . J .  D cnbaij. M. !».. V. D.. I ro n to n . o .

•• B lea aY itap a th y , i t  re s to re d  m e l o  h e a lth  a f te r  
y ear*  o f su fferin g .” — M r s . S h e r m a n , f ro n to n . O.

**I w as a  suffering  cripple . M. P .'a  fa iled . I>r. 
C am pbell cu re d  m e in  o n e  t r e a tm e n t .”—L tio x  
D cnham . G len A ubrey . X. Y.

“  My vncrfiw  in  p ra c tic e  is w onderfnl since I  
g ra d u a te d  in  Y ita p a tb v .”—J .  J .  GcabaM, M. D., 
Y . !>.. E van sv ille . Ind .

" T h e  V ita p a th ic  tre a tm e n t  sa v ed  m y  wife from  
th e  g ra v e .” —J ohn S ant. C lifton . Id ah o .

** I saw  D r. C am pbell r a r e  p a ra ly s is  In o n e  t r e a t 
m e n t. a f t e r  y e a r s  o f helplm ene**. '— 1’e t e r  I I  r -  
ber. 34 G es t s tr e e t ,  f ln c ln c a t i .

** D r. C am pbell cu red  m e when I v a i  d y in g  w ith  
c h o le ra :  a ls o  m y  m o th e r  » h . u sh e  ma> a t  d e a th '*  
d o o r  w ith  ca n c e r 34 y ear*  a g o . a n d  she s til l  live*.*’ 
— M il to n  L o n cex etk er . 5i*3 F reem an  Ave.

He has cured thousands of such case*, and still 
live* to cure more at hi*

C O L L E G E  S A N I T A R I U M ,  
FAlRMOrXT. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

THE 30
STYLES OF
HIGHEST

GRADE

SY LPH S, OVERLANDS, RUD6ES
Agents
Wanted
Everywhere

And Western Wheel Work** line, of which we 
are Manufacturer*. Importer* and General Agcnu, 
offer unequalled values to

AGENTS. DEALERS and WHEELMEN.
We handle ALL U AKt-S New or Secoud-IIanff, 

and sell on
Eaay M‘ayments, trith no extra charge.

, New high, medium and low priced cycles at ent 
I prices, from which liberal discount* are made to
tbe trade.

S Y LP H  C Y C LE S  RUN EASY.

OUR SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS
Bring m order* from every State, Territory and 
large city In the U. S.

If you want one or 500 cycle*. It will pay you toA revelation In spring frame*. No complication; . — I- ____
no ungainly features. A power saver: speedy ev- write to us. We sell everywhere, 
ervwhere. More fine special features than any LARGEST 8TOCK IM AMERICA.
vibrationtSftSeMouS'labororpropulrion. Catalogue and Bargain List free.

ROUSE. HAZARD A CO.,652 C  S t ., P eoria, III

Trial. Why suffer from tbe bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back, 
Kidney a n d  Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, any 
kind of weakness, or other diseases when Electricity will cure you 
and keep you in health. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To

m H B D r - J u d d ’s  E le c tr ic  B e lt
Prices, fj, $6, fio, and $15, if satisfied. Also, Electric Trusses aud Box 
Batteries. Costs nothing to try them. Can be regulated to suit, and

Suarmnteed to last for years. A Belt and Battery combined, and pro- 
uces sufficient Electricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to
day. Give waist measure, price, and full particulars.

Agents Wanted, Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mirh.
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WBWS FROM CORRESPONDENTS, Continued.
U K A L 5  A.SD Pt K-H)> i L v

- J b t  i  R  U  iutt 04 ,  be addxe—wl at 40 Bayeiilier 
Stm t, thin city.

— February 4 th smmm us* m 4  wt there lore can
tat comply vtik the nuiy orders for cBlrecopie*.

—Mn. Li« M m  ̂ erialutag medium, at the **m»« 
eel citeOoe ot ina ;**Ls» will ,««*«&■ at 50.4 Scovtlie tfcenr, 
C lnvlm i Ohio, u t i l  further suttee.

—The 1 Si* frost 0/ MonJav bed an « •
k h k il report •< >>Kv - t  EJ|Vly 1 lecture at I.-xaiac Hall 
ee '•aa.'iaa m t h |  im above city Thte journal keep* abccaat 
of the time*

— F. N. Footer, the tptrit photographer, aed hi* *00. Be >j. 
F Footer, phyatca! medium. are lu c.'oluo>*us, O , for a abort 
time. The Liter etll hold seances every Friday evening* at 
47 E. T w  Street at * p. at.

—Spiritualism are me to be eo a boom ia Cincinnati to 
jmlgd by the tartou reporta of large attendance* at the dif- 
tercot place* of meeting Bat the bar real, too. baa been good 
the peat camp aeaaua, and uee converts are hungry for the 
fundamental* to enable them to coabouc their studies iadi- 
eiduali %.

—G. \  R Hall enjoyed two large audiences last Sunday 
All the acuta were taken up tn the morning, and the evening 
found the aakcra constantly boay bringing up more chaira to 
accommodate the crowd. hire. Lather baa the people’s 
love and con a ir  ace, gained by her on pretentiousness and 
diffidence to mortal opinion and praise.

— Those having orthodox frienda who need a gentle twak 
cniog from their theological slumbers should send for Amarals 
Marlin s “Our l ode aau Aunt” Ilia put in ttoiy form and 
goes down like a sngar-coaied pill; but once digested the rea 
der will hanker fora Utile of the genaine truth, when a sp r 
itual paper maybe sent. Price in muslin and gilt f io o  
Makes a handsome little present and thus hides the motive. 
For sale at this office

—Oar city lyceams are exhibiting a healthier activity than 
in the recent past, and it ia hoped that the right chord has 
been touched when it was saggeated that mediums take a 
hand at teaching. Like angel workers, only those are invited 
to “come higher" who can forget self and personal comfort 
long eoongh to aid others in their ascent to a higher plane 
or occasionally sacrifice themself for the cause which sns 
taint them, materially and spiritually. All should remember 
that it is not for this life alone that they are laboring, bat for 
the next as well, and he who bus not sown spiritual seed will 
reap no spiritual grain.

—The hall of the Ethical Spiritual Society was again crowded 
to the utmost by as intelligent ard critical an audience as ever 
met in any hall in Cincinnati, and if ever an audience was 
repaid to the fullest extent, this one surely was. Exercires 
opened by a beautiful instrumental pi. ce by the organist, 
followed by a touching invocation by Mrs. Pennell. Follow
ing which was a song by the Cbapin family, rendered in a 
manner that brought a round of applause from the audience. 
Mr. Arthur Chapin is a fine soloist, and the society is to be 
congratulated in having secured his services. Mrs. Pennell 
was then introduced ss lecturer for the evening, and after a 
few minutes* talk was controlled and gave some grand tests. 
She is a grand test medium and some of her tests were cer
tainly remsrkable. We bespeak for this lady the patronage 
of those who desire private sittings, and if her private work 
ia equal to her public they cao not bat be well repaid. Mrs. 
Ropp then followed with her inimitable tests, given as only 
she can give them. She is undoubtedly the grandest test 
medium Cincinnati has ever seen, and issoqaiet, unassuming 
and yet so convincing in her tests that she carries conviction 
to every one who hears her. Cincinnati never saw in one 
night and on one platform two test mediums who were any
where near being the equal of these two, and it was a feast in 
the way of tests snch as was never spread before and had to 
be heard to be appreciated. Mr. Fred C. Arnim and Mr. Von- 
derhagen were on the platform ready to aid if needed, but tbe 
two ladies kept the audience until after two o'clock. Mrs. 
Ricker made a strong appeal to the audience to become mem
bers of the society. They desire a membership of fifty, and 
are making rapid progress in that direction. Mrs. Ropp and 
Mrs. Pennell will be on the platform next Snnday evening.

—The Ladies’ Aid were unusually favored last Wednesday 
by having Mr. Archer present in addition to Mrs. Dee. The 
writer never saw so many tests given in the same length of 
time. Mrs. Dee has tbe rate gift of being able to give each

p that she c u y  nskv w r h  o f  t h e  p e o p le . I t  i* ■ °*  i® 
t<Mr bsatoev o f  k o v u a  C i lh w lU i iw  to , e d a o a te  U s p e o p le  lB !9  

j e t t i w t i .  It s im p ly  v i n t t  to  m a k e  C a th o lic *  o f  thvo»  T h c» c - 
| fo<e t h e i r  o p p o s i t io n  t o  o a r  p u b l ic - s c h o o l  i p l e i i i ,  a n d  ib e
erect too o f  parochial school*. Hat this is not the only beacl- 

| n«| uv iatiodacvd here If the literature, exposing tbe evils 
o f  their cun fcMioaa'. were read, it would shock tuauy bevoud 
meesare Considering this it behooves tbe people of the 
United States to examine into these matters, and especially 
U  ask « by the Tope of Rome a suit to arm bis constituents 
ia a peaceful nation in the midst of peace. France was ooce 
m eruption from which it could not be freed until it bad put all 
the prteats out of the way It may become preessary ia this 
country if the tile ia uot staid ia time. This government 
baa come to stay, and is aot to be destroyed by any priestly 
power after all our struggles to make it w hat it ts- Read 
“ Washington and his Generals," and see if you, as Ameri
cans. are acting in accordance with iL 1 have nothing against 
the t*ope ss long s9 he minds his ow n business. He cau have 
one Cod or five hundred if be chooses, provided be furnishes 
his own dough Rut be must not send to America for the 
necessaries. Let him remain within the lines of bis mission; 
and keep his encyclical letters, anathematising our public 
schools, to himself. When tbe last wss sent it should have 
been returned to him with the admonition that if he sends 
•nother, anathematising one American citizen, it would be 
resented at toe poiut of the bayonet. But tbe American peo
ple havn't spoken yet They will speak, however, and it will 
be through the A. P. AY, who understand the issue, and are 
fast initiating true Americans to stand by tbe symbol of lib
erty and inspiring them with renewed patriotism. Two 
millions of Catholic voters sre not to control eight millions 
of Americans. Now ia tbe time to go to the bottom of this 
subject, and uosettlement should be concluded until Rome 
ceases to aspire for authority over tl is government. Nor 
should anyoue be permitted to become a citizen after this, 
unless, in swearing allegiance to this government, be also ab
jures the Pope. In closing the speaker spoke a kind word 
for the poor Catholic in ignorance and advised an attempt at 
enlightening him, both for bis spiritual aud material welfare 
and not to judge too harshly of those who knew no better 
But she encouraged to hold strictly to principle and all that 
which is conducive* in preserving the liberty of oar land.
A lecture ou a similar subject to tbe above will be given on 
the first Sunday in March. Next Sunday regular spirit 
ual services, both morning and evening. )u the evening Mr 
Archer will give tests at the close of Mrs. Luther’s'lecture.

«n i> P l a n t  Home. i t  i s  a  w o n
Iirau l Wit IMntr«: < ................. ..

fW m |s  for rrlurn </'«« lA«m onr-fAinf W*

“7  o r  frntt irr«>ni-r enn  nfT<

£ ' i W M  h e n r y  m a t jl e ,
inltf* «wafc» Writ* to-day, m e n tio n  Ib is  twperaml luHirvM 1711 Filbert S t. Philadelphia.

Canada. | Spartansburg Pa.
H a m ilto n .— The progress noticeable in this city i» most j  The WOrk of Brother Lyman C. Howe in this place for tbe 
‘ * Our president and medium, Mr. Geo Walrond, de-1 month of January closed by the organizing of a society to be

. . . --------------  ̂ “ ------------------ -------- --  known as Tbe Church of the New Era.’
Brother Howe, as o teacher has few eqeuals, no superiors. 

His lectures are always instructive, aud elivating in character, 
while his poems for sublimity and depth of feeling can never 
be adequately approached by so weak a pen as mine; to be ap
preciated they must be hard. And now after thirty-four years 
of hard labor in tbe cause to which he dedicated bis life, 
broken in health and physical endurance, he ertill works on; 
a fearless champion for the cause of liberty and truth. May

marked _
livers a trance lec ure every Suuday eveuing ou subjects choseu 
by the audience. On the last occasiou the address was cxcep 
tioually fine. Not a week parses but some ore (hitherto skep
tical) becomes convinced of the truths of Spiritualism and 
joins the ranks of noble defenders in tbe spiritual army.

ftuelph.—Here under the guiding haudof Mr. R. 1>. Rowen 
Spiruuali»m baa been moat successfully lauuebed upon tbe 
atieatu of public notice. May bis efforts lie crowued w ith mu 
luflux ot spiritual power aud mediumistic gifts which the
writer feel* convinced will be bia before long. A honesty of I his e fforta reccive that r ew ar d~w hich justice demands* 
purpose, a purity ot motive, with strong spiritual aspirations 
•re the leading characteristics towards aucccssful medlutnis

person in succession something. She is also a healing me
dium, Dr. Bigelow andOceola ("Indian medicine chief*) being 
her controls. They talked to her through the trumpet when 
Mr. Archer took part in the entertainment It is very kind 
in these mediums to give ns an afternoon. The Ladies ap
preciate it, and thank them most sincerely. (Mrs. Dee’s ad
dress is 430 \V. Seventh Street.) Mr. E. V. Wilson again 
•poke words of encouragement and good cheer to the ladies, 
telling them that there were more spirits than mortals en
gaged in the good work, and to go right on. It would be im
possible to give s detailed account of the many messages re
ceived, and much of interest has to be left out, but I will give 
yon a "little bit” left ont of last seances—too good to be lost 
to the public. Mr. Archer's control asked for a song. Mrs. 
Archer sang very sweetly, “We shall wear White Robes 
Over There.” We distinctly heard an independent voice sing
ing with h?r—® touching childish voice. We asked questions, 
C .  "J-inmic" told pa tfce sad story of his short life. A news 
boy, five years old; very cold itt A greet city (New York). He 
crep* into a church for warmth, where the followers of the 
Orest Teacher worshiped. He wss turned ont to die upon 
the cold steps of this edifice, erected *n the name of him, 
who said “Suffer little children to come nnto me, for snch is 
the kingdom of heaven.” Heaven! He went there; chilled in 
his young heart, ss well as bis small body. The cold earth, 
the coldness of man. The sexton called him “Little Rat 
was he not little? What of our five-year-old babies so ten
derly cared for. Bnt he grew warm—a beautiful lady took 
him to heaven. Happiness! But he has not forgotten ns, 
this wee child, and though he does not “cry papers" now, he 
teaches the beautiful truths of spirit-return. I would like to 
tell you of this good work—his temperance work—but space 
forbids. Peihaps some other time—but tetter still, go and 
hear him; be will tell you bis story so pleasantly, so sweetly, 
you will be repaid. “Aunt Peggy” brought him back to this 

- world to work.” and be does it well. Those who have heard 
Mr. Archer’s unique tests, given under her control, msy be 
interested to know she was bis colored nurse, and lived to 
the good old age of one hundred and four. We are glad to 
know that she will live forever. C. A. R.

—Mrs. A. H. Lather was greeted by an immense audience 
Sunday evening, not an available space being left nnoccnpied 

t It was pronounced the largest house of the season. Her snb- 
» ject was: “The present Altitude of tbe Roman Catholic

Hierarchy towards the United States Government.” Mrs 
Lather did not indulge in much'preliminary, but dove into the 
subject forthwith, aud said that the time bad come when all 
wbo desired to be regarded as American citizens must be true 

* to the principles that this involves, amoug which ia the dis
cussion of questions that are of tbe greatest importance to 
this nation, and in which all technicalities, restriction in 
speech and isms mast be laid aside. The subject annonneed 

% for.tbis evening, she said, may seem strange to some, bat if 
tbe American people knew tbe dangers that were menacing 

' them, they would be aroused as never before. Tbe Roman 
”• .Catholic Hierarchy, she said, is fast encroaching upon tbe 

liberty of this country, and is endeavoring withal! its might 
to gain control of this government, national, state, and muni- 

j ‘. cipal. Indications are manifold, if people would 1>nt read the 
r< signs of the times aright. The Catholic Church has become 

apolitical organization, and is not only working for political 
, '  supremacy by tbe ordinary means allowed them by our con- 
>* -slitation, but U arming it* members into a military body for 

purposes not peaceful, which ia not allowed by our constitu- 
*!,• lion. She cpuld not ace any relationship between Roman 
' Catholicism and the United States Goverment, and thus could 

| not see by what right or authority Roman Catholicism could 
LV demand anything from our government, not even tbe word 

God appearing in our constitution. These union of States 
; belong to the liberty-loving people, not those whose t ole aim 

ia to rule by a religions creed. And Catholicism is of the 
h> kind that does uot wish to accord to the people the 

1 liberty that this country desires to _ extend to
everybody. It prefers to keep its people in ignorance than 

'rh* to enlighten them. To aid tn its aim the Pope has sent 
an Italian emissary here—one who, like many of its voters, 

*. can not even speak tbe language of the land. What has tbe 
Pope of Rome got to do with our government! Is it not 

► time for the American citizens to awake to tbe dangers threat- 
& . enlng them ? An ounce of prevention ia better than a pouhd 

of cure just now. In fact our people have waited too long 
already to meet the evil; and if they wait much longer they 
will regret i t  Rome hat been allowed to come here, and 

H gather wealth, but she is not yet satisfied, and now wants

W khita, Kan.
No doubt that frienda who follow my course may be sur 

prised by the long jump from Carthage, Mo., to this place, 
have endeavored to take short journeys and do work in niauy 
small places that are not reuched by other lecturers. Hut 
since leaving S t  Louis I have worked in several places, beset 
by such difficulties as having to distribute my own circulars 
and make every single outside preparation for public meet 
ings with no one to aid m e; and sometimes after most severe 
exertion, being forced to live at a hotel because no Spiritual 
ist in the place would take me in. I am grieved to record 
such things; bnt it is best to let the truth be known, and 
such followers of our grand faith will perhaps see why 
lecturers and mediums do not come to them, and why tbe 
cause can not.advance in their town. Had my body (and soul 
as well) been made of cast-iron I would have gone on at any 
cost Bnt my body began to succumb to those physical hard 
ships, and this the more became I was saddened to tbe very 
core of my being by the want of moral support. In all 
these places tbe attendance was good, and Spiritualists <x 
pressed themselves as gratified that a lecturer had at last come 
to their town.

So when I had gone on from plsce to place, like the poor 
Indian whom the white kept pushing just a litle farther 
along the log, I found myself with some good Spiritualist 
ia Pittsburg, Kansas. There I learned from Mrs. M. T. Allen 
that there was a spiritualist society in Wichita, who were in 
need of a speaker. Being for the time unable to do real mis
sionary work, I decided to come here, and felt the more ready 
to do so, as tbe speakers are usually entertained at thq house 
of Mrs. S. B. Deeu. .VI frequenters of Clinton Camp know 
her, and to know her la to love her.

' An all-nigbt journey brought me here, and all my frienda 
will be glad 10 know that I find here all the sympathetic aid, 
moral support, and kifidly care that I need. The friends en
gaged a larger hall for last Sunday, and we bad a good audi
ence in the afternoon, that was doubled in the evening. But 
alas! the physical had been taxed too severely, and when 
part way through the discourse on “ The future religion of 
the world,” my strength gave way, and when 1 knew anything 
again 1 was prostrate, recovering from a deep faint lor the 
first time in my life.

I have never before succumbed to the physical, but 
I never taxed myself so severely before. The lesson is now 
learned. The physical body says now “halt,” and being s ill 
“cabined, cribbed, confined”, thereby I mast yield to the in
evitable, and employ henceforth a different method of work.
I feel it a duty to state these facts for two reasons. One is to 
remind Spiritualists that when a worker comes a stranger 
into their town, they can give vital aid to the cause by at once 
giving him or her all possible aid and support. Tbe other 
reason ia that I have through jour columns urged workers to 
engage in missionary work, I must now tell them not to at
tempt quite what 1 did, unless they have more strength than 
ia my share.

The frienda here wish me to stay a month, and speak only 
once a Sunday, if not able to speak twice, and we hope to be! 
Of Service to good, faitbful society of real workers.

The city of Wichita was founded less than twenty-five 
years ago. It grew rapidly, had a big boom, which has now 
subsided, and it.is now a prosperous town of some 30,000 in
habitants, with a steady growth in numbers. It it  a great 
railroad center, and is tbe depository of agricultural and 
manufacturing products, which are collected here and then 
shipped in'different directions. Like most Kansas people 
the population is largely American, and we find here Protest
ant Churches of all sects, as well as a Roman Catholic Church 
and seminary. There ia a strong little Unitarian Society, em
bracing many of the most intelligent persons here. Some 
of them are Spiritualists, and will in time throw their weight 
and work where their head and heart belong.

The Wichita Spiritualist Society was formed some ten 
years ago and worked with vigor. After flagging awhile they 
revived nearly two years ago, and have had a speaker most of 
the time since then. When without a speaker they have still 
kept up meetings, circles doing the wotk, and a weekly 
seance. President Tucker is Justice of the Peace and gen
erously put bis court room at the disposal of the society for 
Sunday meetings, and this room is sometimes crowded with 
seventy-five attendants. He is a man of force and weight in 
the community. Dr. Burroughs, a magnetic healer of extra
ordinary gifts, will be far better known .to Spiritualists at 
large than he is known now, perhaps »t no distant day.

Last Winter the society had Mrs. Wood, of Topeka, Mrs. 
Lull, and Mrs. M. T. Alien for speakers. This Winter Dr. 
Lees has done some work. T shall he with them for a month, 
and the leaveu is working to such a degree that in the near 
future they expect to secure regular speakers, and supply a 
mental and spiritual food that will enable Spiritualism to 
take its .appropriate place in this leading city of Central 
Kansas.

To revert to my personal self. For a time, at least, I must 
go only to places where I can stay a  few* weeks, and where I 
shall be snre of being kindly entertained somewhere during 
my stay, l^expect to reach Minneapolis by next Summer to 
have some printing done. So if individuals or societies wish 
my aid meanwhile on tbe way, they can communicate with me 
by my general postoflice address—Minneapolis, Minn. Yours 
for Spiritualism, ‘ Aiiby A .Jidson .

UC d e v e l o p m e n t
Toronto.—On Sunday Mr. G. W. Walrond, of Hamilton, 

Ontario, gave two tiance lectures, the service at 3 o’clock las
ting two nours, and tbe one at 7 o’clock lasting three hours, 
»o great was the interest manifested on tbe part of the audi
ence. Tbe groundwork of tbe afternoon discourse was 
based on the query “ Why was tbe name of Jesus “seldom 
xuenlioued by spiritualistic lecturer*?” “ Tbe spirit control 
most clearly Ucfiued Spiritualism as one of the most stupen
dous sciences of the iforld, dealing exclusively with tbe origin 
aud ualure, of 6pirit and the evolution of man, of tbe purpose 
of existence ou • physical plane, of the transition of tbe spirit 
after the death of the body, and of the life, growth, aud pro
gress of tbe new-born spirit in tbe great hereafter. All 

1 sciences dealt witp known laws, and all along the lines from 
spirit to matter, from the cradle to the grave,-from earth to 
heaven, man was subject toUw, and in dealing with these 
laws it was no more necessary for the spiritualistic expounder, 
thau for the chemist, scientist, the astionomer, botanist, 
mathematician or other teacher of physical science to be con
tinually harping on the name of Jesus. Regarding Jesus as 
a savior and a mediator Spiritualists (snd even spirits) held 
different opinions, just as tne various sects of Christians held 
various opinions. There were no two thinkers alike in their 
conclusions, many non thinkers, or people who paid tbe 
clergy’ to think for them, stuck tenaciously to the dry-rot 
dogmas and doctrines of a bye-gone age. If, said the guide, 
a belief in a Jesus or the cross will bring consolation to any 
believer and make a man or woman better for the belief, then 
by all means should that person hold on to that belief. Spir
itualism, apart from dogmas and creeds, had convinced thou
sands and millions of immortality, and communication be
tween mortal and spirit was a fact capable of demonstration 
at any time under known spiritual laws. With these facts 
staring the world in the face Spiritualists had the right of 
formulating a religion suitable to tbeir newly acquired know- 
ledge, and if  their religions meetiugs, scientific investiga
tions, or home circles brought them earthly and spiritual 
consolation and made them better men and better women, it 
mattered not as far as tbeir ultimate destiny was concerned 
whether the name of Jesus was ever mentioned or not. In 
the evening the guides dealt with nine subjects, banded up 
by the audience, tbe control, however ,prefacing his replies 
with a long and stirring address on “ mediumsbip and bow to 
cultivate tbe spiritual gifts of nature.” Every one was highly 
delighted and manifested their appreciation by frequent clap 
ping of hands. At the close of the service a number thanked 
Mr. Walrond personally for the treat they had enjoyed. A 
word of praise is dne to the secretary,Mr. Robert Stewart, who 
is the leading spirit of tbe Toronto Association and untiring 
in this efforts to advance the cause of Spiritualism.

Buffalo N. Y.
Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, just finished a very successful two 

month’s engagement with tbe First Society of Spiritualists of 
Buffalo.

He is a trance speaker and the lectures are remarkable for 
so young a medium, the attendance is very much larger than 
when he began showing that they have been appreciated.

He lectured in Saratoga, duringathe month of February. 
He can be addressed at Glenwood Cottage, Crecent Beach, 
Mass.

Dubuque, la.
Tbe meeting Snnday evening under tbe auspices of tbe 

Progressive Spiritualists Association at Liberty Hall was at
tended by many of tbe representative people of tbe city, and 
was a pronounced success. “There is no Death” was fully dem
onstrated. About thirty teats were given in a clear, concise 
and convincing manner by Olive A. Blodgett. Fall names 
and descriptions were given, all being (ally recognized. Those 
manifested represented intelligent men and women ; fathers 
mothers, husbands, wives, sisters, brothers, aAd children of all 
ages. Tbe slate writing teats by tbe same medium (in bright 
light without pencil) were satisfactory. A prominent citizen 
very skeptical, sat st the table during tbe slate-writing, and 
afterwards stated to the audience that tbe slate was clean at 
tbe beginning, and was also positive that tbe lady could not 
have written it herself. Tbe slates were examined both be
fore and after the writing by all who wished. Tbe communi 
cations on the 6latrs were from Saninel D. Merrill (who wished 
to reach his daughter Ellen), A. Y. McDonald, Hon. A. B 
Fonk, Phillip Ferris. Communications on the slates the pre
vious Thursday evening were from Joseph Kauffman, otto 
Kauffman, Charlie Todd, A. Y. McDonald, Charlie McBee, 
Mary Carpenter, and sen ply the names of James Cashing 
and Nicholas Gooner.—Daily Telegraph.

Our speaker for the month of February is Mrs. II. S. Lake, 
of Boston. This eloquent and forcible speaker seems to be 
at her best jnst now, her lectures are living truths from the 
spirit side of life, and are telling ones; Mrs. Lake goes from 
here in March to Akron, Ohio, and Cleveland. The cause 
in our town is in a flourishing condition. Last Sunday,evening, 
the hall was crowded full to the doors to listen to Mrs. Lake 
give her psychometric readings which are good ones. Har
mony prevails’with us at present, and many are finding the 
way to heaven by a new route, and hope it renewed by every 
test that they receive from the spirit side of human lifo.

Paternally yours, J. W. Df.nnis.

New O rleans.
Mrs.Waite made her last appearance on the rostrum Sunday 

night, Jan. 29 During her stay here she has done 6ome ex
cellent work, from here she goes to Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
she will continue her Spiritual work.

May the spirit friendi go with and guide her through all 
of her trip Is and troubles, are the sincere wishes of her 
friends at Cresent City.

Brother Ladd’s engagement also terminated last Sunday 
night, the people of New Orleans are highly pleased with his 
lectures. He will still remain in the city with his friends, as 
he is under treatment of Dr. Benson.

There was a reception given at the hnuse of the vice presi
dent of the association in honor of Mr. Webster SL Ceran, a 
wonderful physical medium.

A seance was held, after which supper followed. Among 
those present were: Webster SL Ceran and wife, Edgar St. 
Ceran, Brother Ladd, Judge Kerr, Dr. Benson, CapL T. Knee, 
Mr. German and many others.

Mr. G. V. Cordingly, will be with us during the month of 
February. Mr. Cordingly is a physical and poetical medium, 
of great power.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter, a wonderful medium and mes
merist, is at present in our city, occupying the SL Charles 
Theatre.

Mary Wehh Baker, Secy. 

Portland, Oregon.

Mr. Geo. V. Cordingly, of St. Louis, the great “ poet-medi
um” has arrived, and made his first appearance Snnday night,
Feb. 5, 1893. The meeting was called to order by the chair
man, who announced the opening hymn “ Nearer my God, to | have beard him can comprehend how interesting and initruc* 
Thee," followed by invocation by* Brother Ladd. a j ({ve his lectures are, and I am glad to say an interest in Spin

Mr. Cordingly then taking the platform, answered various! itualism has been awakened that liss never been manifested

Sunday,the first day of the week and the first day of tbe veir 
was celebrated by tbe Firat Spiritual Society of 1’orAnd 
with a short conference meeting at 11 o’clock, a. in. Alter 
that a new board of officers were elected to serve for the com- 
iug year—one president, three vice-presidents, a recording 
secretary and treasurer, with corresponding secretary, and 
financial secretary. At 7 45 p. m. an eloquent lecture was de
livered by the inspirational speaker, S. U. Hendee, bis sub- 
jece being “ Tbe Old and the New Year.” It wai a very vivid 
picture of the wrongs enacted by tbe old world, especially 
that of the Russian Empire in driving tbe Jews from their 
native land into exile. He also spoke of tne wrongs com
mitted in many places with a strong warning to the govern
ment of tbe United States to take decided action in thelswsof 
protection to health and welfare of our own people.

The lecturer contrasted the old and new gospels of re
ligions truth, portraying some of tbe beauties of our new and 
beautiful philosophy of spirit-return. The audience, ofabont 
two hundred, was very attentive during the hour of delivery. 
After the lecture a short time wss devoted to giving tests.

The society holds a meeting every Sunday morniog and 
evening, and would be glad to correspond with a number of 
the best test-mediums, giving their special phases of medi- 
utnship and charges per mouth. Communications frem soy 
good lest-mediuni, direct to the president of the First Spirit
ual Society of Portland, Oregon will meet with prompt at
tention. With much pleasure and great promptness bare we 
read the Light op Truth ever since its first issne, tod ibail 
continue so long as it voices the true light.

D. H. Herder.
456 Fifth StreeL________________________________

D ayton, O.
“Hallelujah, hold the ciicle, hallelujah, everyone; hallelu

jah, hold the circle and the angels bright will come!” has been 
verified again iu a way that will never be forgotten. Re
cently, the writer in company with Dr. D. Alger visited 
Harry Archer, the noted materializing medium or your city, 
for a private seance. Soon after being comfortably seated it 
seems as if  the misty curtain that separates earth from the 
spirit world was rent and we were permitted to view the in
describable beauties of our future home beyond the confines 
of the tomb.

Among the many-full form m terializations were the doc
tor’s controls including Drs. Corless and White, Potopeek, the 
graud old Indian Chief that used to jostle his “ pale lace” boy 
upon his kuee among tbe pines of Northern Michigan. This 
was followed by the appearance of Daoli and Viola, two lovely 
little Indian stars of the spirit land. Bald Eagle, the little chief 
of old, appeared as well as a strange spirit, who gave the dec- 
tor the grip of the Patriarchs Militant.

The writer’s controls that materialized, and gave ns each 
friendly counsel were grand Pharoah, an ancient Arabian; 
Leon Ardo Desota, a giant Italian, L:llian Mucell, B'g Hawk
Cbatequa, Dr. W. E. Channing, Jennie-------and our darling
cousin Maggie, who has now been cn the other side of tbe 
river less than two years. After these manifestations, Daoli 
and Maggie appeared in their spirit robes of dazzling bright
ness, and after the sweet words *f advice kindly bid us adieu. 
Presently a small light appeared at the ceiling, drawing closer 
acd gradually enlarging until instantly the brilliant  ̂ light 
burst into human form, and the angel voice said “Jennie, alter 
talking to us same little time.she slowly began to ascend, tbe 
light growing dimmer and dimmer until sli was gone. I>r. 
Alger is an old Spiritualist, and bas witnessed nearly every 
phase of phenomena, but says this was the grandest sight be 
ever witnessed. For a man to stand w here we stood, see wbat 
we have seen, then we fully realized what our elder brother 
meant when he said : “ The half has never yet been.told.” No 
wonder Longfellow said :

“Tell me not in mournful number*
Life it but an empty dream

Yet how few people can appreciate it. Would that all could 
see the light o f truth that is in this world for suffering human
ity. Go “Seek and ye shall find; kncck, and it shall be • 
opened unto yon." As to Mr. and Mrs. Archer, we have noth
ing but words of praise. and kindliest regards, commending 
them to confidence of the entire world, honestly believing 
them to be with out a peer as demonstrators of the glories of 
immortal life. \\. Hewrv Meyers.

NOTES FROM ALL POINTS.
Brooklyn, N. V. OurE. D. Spiritual Society is doing a 

grand work, if  one can judge by thelarge attendance gathered 
there Sunday evening Feb 5th. Mrs. Schroder, as president, 
is a lady fitted for such a place. To much can not be said of 
Mrs. Mills as “test medium,” for nobly she is doing her work 
without compensation.

Through her gifts many aching hearts have been healed.
Another valued worker is Mrs. Bertine, an inpirational 

speaker, who is ever ready to respond to the demands of tbe 
cause. Her guides are positive, yet kind. I think I voice tbe 
thought of all her friend*: we love to ste her on the ro»ttnm.
I believe she intends to leave us soon for a Western home sod 
we will all miss her. These meetings are conducted by the 
ladies’ Aid Society. |Long may it live. A lva .

St. Louis, Mo. The Ladies’ Aid Society gave another one 
of tbeir Progressive Euchre parties and dauces at Howard 
Hall on Tuesday evening, Jan. 31st, which was more than well 
attended. After tbe Euciire anu supper dancing was indulged 
in by the young folks until a late hour. These monthly j i t - 
ties are looked forward to by tbe young people with gteat 
pleasure. Our meetings last montn under the ministratios 
of Rev. Moses Hull has been well attended and only those wbo

questions sent up by the audieoc?, some of which were very 
amusing, others instructive, and some rather startling for 
new investigators in onr philosophy.

Mr. Carpenter, an old-time down East Spiritualist, made 
some fitting remarks in regard to our beautiful truth, aAer 
which the meeting was closed.

Mrs. Ulrich, a fine medium and pastor of the Spiritual 
Church In Nashville, Tenn., is at present giving readings iu 
this city. Marbl Kline.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No A lkalies

—  Oil —
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ore u sed  in  the  

preparation  o f

W. 1SAKER &  CO.’S
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which Im absolutely 

l jittre a n il so lu b le .
11 I t  lias more th a n  three tim es  
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■ w ith  Starch, A rrow root o r  
' Sugar, an d  Is fa r  m oro eco

nomical, costing less th a n  one c e n t a  cup.
I t  is d e lic io u s ,  nourishing, a n d  b a s i l t
DIGESTED. _________

Sold h j  Grocer* m r j f x h t r t .

W- BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mas*

before. At the close of Mr. Hull’s lectures Dr. Stanly, wbo is 
a fine test (medium, gave many convincing proofs of spirit- 
return. Daring tbe Sundays o! February, Mr Edgar W. Eons 
son will occupy our platform, and as a lecturer aud test medi
um is so well known that we anticipate a harvest dariog bn 
brief stsy^with ns. Mrs. Chas. Steinman, Secy.

President-elect Cleveland.
INAUGURAL ARRANGEMENTS VIA IL it O.

For the second time since the civil war a Democrat Presi
dent is to be inaugurated at Washington. This inaoiait- 
tioa, the second for President Clevelano, w>ll be tbe greatest 
event in the history of Democracy. The B altim ore \  Obw 
Southwestern Railroad offers an unexcelled Kiricr,' 
through limited buffet, vestibuled trains with Pul.man sleep
ing-cars from Cincinnati to Washington. No railroad u 
better equipped to transport large bodus with divpatch,safety, 
.and comfort. Its experience and success in former' issr 
gnration ceremonies, the Knights Templar Com lave, G A 
R. Encampment, and similar gatherings, is a guarantee tbst 
its promises will be carried out.

The Iril t imqre & Ohio is the shot test rcute to Washing* 
ton from all poiats east and west, crosses tbe crest of tbe Al 
leghauies amid the most picturesque scenety of America, asd 
on the eastern slope winds its way along the historic vallcrof 
the Potomac.

Excursion tickets w ill be sold to Washington sod Haiti* 
more at one first-class limited fare for tbe round tnn, Feb**" 
ary jStb to March 3d, inclusive, good returning maul Naitb 
Nth, from all points west of Parkersbnrg.

For maps aud time-tables, rates of fare, and guide to Wash
ington call upon any agent of the company, or address 

°- P. M c C a r t y , G  J*. A , C m n e a a ii.


